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Familiar Sight in Sea Lanes Here
Two fishermen were rescued 
from their sinking boat at Vesu­
vius Bay on Sunday night. In re­
sponse to their cries for help H.
A, Horel; owner of IVlagalan, water 
toxi at Vesuvius Bay, took tlie men 
off their boat and landed them at 
Crofton. He then took the 24- 
foot fishboat in low and beached 
it at Vesuvius.
The vessel struck a .submerged log 
near Crofton and drifted to Vesu­
vius, taking in water fast. Tlie 
owner, John McMichael and his 
companion, called for help and were 
heard at about 10 p.m. Gordon 
Graham, R.C.M.P., and Mr. Horel, 
were called from Ganges.
Mr. Horel took Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heinekey and Jack Poster 
with him.' Although the sinking ves- i 
sel was half full of w^ater, no injur- j 








Almost daily, thousands of resideiits of the 
Gulf Islands and the Saanich Peninsula watch 
with interest while Ss. Canora, the C.N.R. car 
ferry,,glides slowly by transporting railway cars 
between Vancouver and Victoria. She arrived 
here 37 years ago to link Patricia Bay with' 
Vancouver. R. D. Harvey, Q.C., Victoria bar­
rister; and foiuner Gulf Islands resident, tells 
of the Canora’s history in this w’eek’s chapter 
of a serial now running in The Review. Mr. 
Harvey’s story is arousing wide interest in 
various parts of Canada and the United States. 
—C.N.R. Photo.
Miscreants caused extensive j 
damage to the interior of the has : 
depot in Sidney on Saturday night, I 
The Review is informed by the 
proprietor, Frank Godfrey. I
Men’s washroom was broken into 
and befouled in. a disgusting man­
ner. The toilet was clogged with 
different material. Woodwork was 
damaged arid an effoi’t made to 
:setvit.'-allghty-\:^y{.;, y' V ;'
In the coffee shop extensive dam., 
age was dorie to the record player. 
Mr, Godfrey is appealing for as-
ement
FEDEML ME^i^EHT JOT YET iEiSf 10 START OOMimyCTM
I Facilities at Sandown Park.
I North Saanich race track, are slow- 
! ly taking shape. The new grand- 
i stand is already under cdn.stnic- 
j tion, south east of the track itself, 
i The contractors for the graiui- 
I stand con.struction i>ro.icet are 
Iiuney Brother.s and Hamilton, of 
Victoria. Cast of the unit is to be 
$32,487. Concrete is in place and 
the structure is expected to rise 
in the near future.
Stabling in the vicinity of the 
track has already been completed. 
The stables were commenced before 
the grandstand as the pennit for 
their erection was issued while the 
itrea was zoned for rural purposes.
Roadway into the track Iras'been 
graded and filled to enable easier 
access to the property. The road­
way connects with Patricia Bay 
j Highway north of Mills Road.
I LARGE GROUP
A large number of v.'orkmen are 
engaged at the site as the entire 
area is to be completed in time to 
hold a race meeting late in the 
year.
J. G. Randall of Colwood Park 
As.sociation, proprietors of the 
track, w'as in attendance at the 
week-end.
HON. C. WALLACE
Prospects for an early start; on 
construction of a breakwater to pro­
tect Sidney harbor are not too 
bright!''
Village of Sidney has received the 
following letter on the subject from 
Major-General G.'R: Pearkes, V.C.,
sistance to locate the irresponsible I member of parliament for Saanich: 
persons who perpetrated, the de- j “i made inquiries recently from 
pradatipns. I the Minister : of Public Works ' with
■Masted Barque
JiSilE® SISPY II SEPTEMBii, 190S;
It 'wasmot-1Jie “raiisland” which;j an 'iron J four-niasted barque of 
. visited the Port ctf Sidney 45 years 2,426 gross tons and'2,355 net tons;
ago, but the “Ellisisland”. : , ^ was built in 1884 by: Oswald
• 'Tlie visit of the sailing ship here ! Mordaunt <te Co. at Southampton, 
in the fall of 1909, is remembered ! Her length was 302.3 feet; breadth, 
by at least two people—Edmund j 41.4 feet; and depth, 25 feet. Her 
Oldfield, of Gulfport, Mississippi, port of registry was Liverpool and
and L. Newman, well known Maple 
Bay fisherman.
Some weeks ago the Mississip- 
pian wrote Tiio Review regarding 
an early recollection. He sold he
she was owned by Bank Line Ltd. 
(A. Weir and Co., managers).
Mr. Oldfield learned, further, 
Uiat the ’’Ellisisland” aiTived at 
Antofagasta, Chile, on Fob. 9,
remembered standing on Bear Hill i 1308, and .sailed for Hamburg on 
about 45 years ago and seeirig a i May 23. She was soon visiting the 
large sailing ship in Sidney’s har- ! New World again, however, for the 
bor. Ho wondered if anyone else 1 barque arrived at Sidney, Van- 
could recall the incident, | couver Island, on Sept, 11. 1909,
Mr. 'Newman, while .sailingbere on November 13; 
throughout the Gulf waters in '^’or Adelaide, South Australia, and 
search of .salmon and cod, read the , Sidney lumber
reference to the possibility of some 
action being taken in order-to con­
struct a break'water at Sidney so 
that year-round transportation 
might: be provided.
.“Enclosed is a copy of a com­
munication; I have today received 
from the Deputy : Minister: which, 
l am afraid, does not give very much 
encouragement; in 'case you do not 
have readily; available a copy of; the 
Deputy Minister’s; letter^; d May' 10; 
1954, a copy of the same is also;;en- 
-closed.;-
;' Vlir.;; acknowledging ,:the;;;; Deputy 
Minister’s letter of March 29; I have 
pointed put that the fOTy landing 
at;Sidneyprovidesfacilitiesforfar 
more than provincial and local re­
quirements, it being an international 
ferry in view of the fact that the 
State of Washmgton; Ferry con­
nects Sidney with variou.s points in 
;the United State,s.”
DEPUTY’S LETTER.
Following is the letter which 
General Pearkes received from H. 
A. Young, deimty minister of pub­
lic works:
“I wish to refer to your repre­
sentation this morning regarding 
the possibility of having some action 
taken to improve the; landing wharf 
at Sidney.'; ; '1:!:'!!"
‘T do not. think, there is ; much I 
can add to the coritents of ;my let­
ter to you of the 10th of MAy, 1954; 
The economics ; of; ari ; expenditure 
approximating - sortie; $^2,000,000 are
Lieut.-Govenior of British Colum­
bia, Hon. Clarence Wallace offici­
ated at the launching on Wednes­
day of the Sirena at Canoe Cove 
Shipyards. 'Die craft was brought 
overland to the Peninsula boatyard 





A committee has been formed , 
witli tl»c representotives from 
«U!h orgajii'iKition on the two Pen­
der Ishuids, to convene the cele­
bration in connection with tl»® 
official opening of the new Peri- 
dir IsUuids’ bridge, scheduled for 
.lime 1. Hon, P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways, will cut the 
ribbon, opening the bridge for 
traffic.
It is hopetl the navy, which is 
usii.ally stationed in BedweU Bay 
in June, will co-operate in sup­
plying band music for the occa­
sion, and sxtecial transportation 
is being arriingcd for visitors to 
reach the islands. A dance will 
follow in the Hope Bay hall in the 
evening.
George Pearson is chairman of 
the committee, and Mrs. G. W. 
Jennens, of South Pender, secre­
tary.
mm
Former Ganges ,' '; 
Banker;: Elected ^
;C. Wilbur D.awson, manager of; 
the Bank of Montreal at . White 
Rock, B.G., has been elected to the 
board of directors of the Associated 
Boards of Trades of the Fraser Val- 
;iey;; and the! Lower ;Mainiand. - He 
is a-former manager of the Gang:es
such that it is difficult to suppoi't or pj the bank
justity!an; amourit“of that size.!'
“One; factor which I omitted to;
; ; (Continued ori;Page Four);
; Mr.' Dawson will;; represent the 
south; side of the Fraser from Hope 
to Dadner!!
article. On hl.s next vtsit to Sidney 
ho; told The Review that he ro- 
memtered the .ship. Hts father had 
tnk(>n him aboard her while she 
was here. Ho i-ecalled that, the 
name was "Elli.sland.”
PR.OPEH NAME
Ml’, Oldfield acted on thi.s tip uiul 
wrote 1.0 London wliovc t.he log- of 
.shipiJing is available. Ho .soon 
knew all about the vessel and ha.s 
written hi.s findings to thi.s now.s- 
paiHir, Her proper name wn.s 
“Elllsluland,"'
The log show.s that the sliip wa.s
.she never re-So far n.s is known, 
turned.
Mr. Oldfield esprc,s.ses regret t.hat 
he didn’t comr down from Boar 
Hill and join the barque’s crew.
Mi EIIESIM TO
swm mmi
NEW LOOK FOR 
COFFEE ROOM
nie Skyway Oorfoe Room ha.s 
rc-oponed with a niivv .scliemo of 
deooral.iou, ’I’ho velro.slnnent. cen­
tre at Patriein Bay airport! has 
Ijeen ('omplelely re-decorat.cd and 
provide.s an atlracMve .sol.tlng for 
visitons.
Moclii'leal'ion ot tlie kltelaoj facil-
ALL BAY IlOAIl HOME
changes! HANDS ;
Rc.sidence of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Brett on All Bay Road, Sidney, has 
been acquired by Mr. and Mr,s. H. P.
Third provincial park in. North 
Saanich is now ready for use by 
tourtsts and c.ampers. The new 
park is located on Horth Mountain 
near Wains Cross Road and ts 
reached by an. entrance on Patricia 
' Bay Highway.
' Donated by Mr.s. A. MacDonald, 
ShoaT Harbor, MacDonald Park is 
named in honor of her late hus­
band. , ; ' :
The new facilitio.s ni’c .specifically
'Sanitary aiTangements are also 
provided;'
The inaugui'ation of tlie new 
.sites will relieve the ovei-woi’ked 
facilities at John Dean Park! The 
purpose of the new location is to 
ensure that camping is no longer 
practiced at Mount Ntwfon. 
IMPRESSIVE VIEW' /
The view from the summit of the 
park is lmpre.ssive and residents 
of the district have been loud hi
Bull. Mr. Bull is an employee of, intended for the use of campers i i-rieir pratse of the location and its 
.Sidney Freight Service. Tlie for- and tourists who wish to remain ' Iricilitle.s. Crew.s of the departmom.
mer owner,s have taken up residence i overnight. Tliere are fnclliUe.s for 
in Victoria. The Iran,saction was i camping and each site is provided 
handled by s! L. G. Pope of Sidney with table and benches and a stone 
In.snrnnce and Realty, I barbecue,
Hummingbirds Arrive!
♦ * • « «
Spring Proved a Little Late This Year
of lands and forests .spent months 
last year preparing the campsites 
for use. A gravelled road ha.s lieen 
laid in through the entire .section. 
It, l.s c.\i>o(;tcd that the new project 
will giUri keen .support from the 
travelling iniblic.
Three Areas 
;; GoWeU£ ; '!:•!
!'!?■'
Damage amounting Id several 
hundred dollars was caused when 
Saanichton Agriculturar hall caught 
fire on Fi-iday evening, April: 1. y;
A badminton tournament ;was -in 
progress when smoke filled; thA hall;; 
The alarm. \yas promptly sounded 
.and Central Saanich .Volunteer Fire 
.Department atterided. ’Theyfumace 
chamber was burning fiercely-when; 
the ; creiws .arrived. ylThe yfl^es had 
extended ; into the y; riia in; 
were i licking; at the balcony iri' one 
corner.
Sidney ! volunteer ' _;fhmeri, ;!£^ 
turned; out at'the ri^uest of Central 
Saanich Fire; Chief V! C. Heal.! ’They 
stood by while theTire was subdued; 
- Attributing the; fire! to! ah! over­
heated flirnace,; Chief Heal!com­
mented to The Review that a delay 
of ; even a. few ^ minutes might well 
have spelt the end of the hall, ;
Damage resulted to the furnace; 
chamber, the basement and the in­
terior of the hall.
The building, which is the prop­
erty of North .arid South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, is valued at 
around $50,000, The . building is 
insured.':!!; ■ '
Total of more than $1,300 was 
collected on Salt, Spring Island for 
the Canadian Red Cross drive re-; 
cently. This total was made up 
!$229.75 y'fromt'Sirath : Salt'ySprihg'
'! and" $1,07 L90'; frout! Garige^! Nor th'- 
■: Sa,ltSpring'-; and *;yesu-yiKh.! Thereiy.. 
will still ho a few more donations
i ..V}-




Recommendations of the Sitiney 
zoning board regarding a 30-acre 
tract of land contiBuou.s to the
Third pr<^vlne1nl park in tlil.s arori | southern boundary of the village
ltle,s^hii,s also licen nndertakeri.
Ml'S! Ann Morn\v, of Vancouver, 
j,s, (!onicjn\i>lnting two record at- 
icmplK t.hls year, Tln« flanghter 
of Mr, irnd Mrs. W, MnndtKol, 
proprintora of the lb),s Deiiot. Coffee 
Shop In Sidney', haM airendy an- 
noun red her Intention <>r .seeking 
to eomplete tl'ie Oeorgtii Btrnii 
nwtrn lioirie time tblfv Kummer
Last wcidt the fwlmmei' stated 
that, film woidd mak(« an attempt, 
on the, $38,000 Canadian Natlojuil 
Ji.’xiiil)lt:l«>n ttwlm nern.ss ijiko On­
tario, Thl,s will also 1nl5(i pin;::* 
thin anninmr,
The local dif’.t.anee ts 22 mlleis, m 
cold Wiiter and infhienced by many 
ciirrenls Ahhongh the I,ake .swim 
ifi 10 miles lontnu’ it i.s In still water.
' FINED $15 '
: Wnltor,; P, Plllageywns” fined ;.$15 
nnd $5 eofits wlien he appeared in 
Slflney r't,,C,M!l’, eoinl, ('u Bai.ui'. 
iirday, eharged with being inioxl- 
galed in a,, pi I bile plaeC' . ‘; !
Arrival of the tiny Immmlnghlrds In their annual migration last 
week-(!nd wa.s reported in i,wo different, .section,s ofThe Review’s ter- 
ritor.\MUKr.si)rlng wiu! tints I'orinally VI,shcred in.
On ’I'lmr.sday Mr.s. R. D, Murray of Mnso.s Point,, Deep Cove, hcarfl 
the first hummingbirdM ol the .sea.son hut, did not. catch filght, of thorn.
On Friday afternoon af, ,5.:in o’cbKik, Mrs, H, CieorgcHon of Portock 
Point, light,hoiiM' on r'riivoHt Inland apled .severalof the tiny birds, .She 
Wits eei'Uiin tlin' ilvey had arrived earlier the wnne day,
On Brnunlay morning. Mr,s. E, A. Nelson of Clialei, Hoad, Desvp 
Cove, saw the flr.si, hmviinlnu'blrds there, ’.riiln finiviiorts t.he contention 
ol h<ir neighbor, Mrs, Murray, that, jiIk! had heard them two day.s 
■previously. '!'", y,:,!;
, The hmmnlngbirdt do not .siipirort the thiairy, ol Klmor John, North 
.Saanichnative non, tliiit. tlila Is not an nmiwiaHy late .season, MTs,
Nelson ri'iHiris iliat the birds viMially iirrlve from March 21 (o'23^01 
>11 tia-m an early as March 17. Bo they are definitelytlioiigh she IuihMs 
helilnd schedule ,t.hlfi year-even ifVli Ik a’ nornnd : t)irliig^
IT’S SPRING
:if you wanl, nbrilen toalp, of
If yon MMifO (o soP garden
tiKilfi, try fi Review Olfuicdfieil. 
Thcy’iT vefiult gotler.'il
, ! fUinply Phoiie:
''SIDNEY 2B 
comi'tirint mi taker will note 
yoar rcqiu'ht, (.adl m at your 




'l’h(> Canora wldch la ttlll m ex- 
dtenco l.s in Iter .'17t,h year of .ser­
vice oiierating atill regularly out of 
Victoria, Slie .IM 2(18 fi;*et, in h.mgth 
over nV! nnrr20‘l feet of Ir'ivglh b('- 
t.ween perimndlculara, having a, 
dei'illi moulded lo car deck of 28’.* 
fi'iO ar.^t n of 3,too
I'Om.,; At one time at least nho had 
a .spee«l (»f 14 knotJi, Her speed, 
however! in di*eeptive: owing to the
i v.’p,. ,vf V,••<.,.-r.t .'liiv |,>; pi'h,-. pr,sh
j ahly does not make hi v maximum 
speed at thlfi lime but she pi in 
lv(>ry .steadily on her iirefiil dutle,s,
1 The TImeii hafi tlila further den- 
leripllf'iii; "Tlie type adoi'ited l/i I .wuriewhav; nimllar to (hat of the 
' lake ferries operating on t.liv» Great 
I,iike,s, with tlie exception of a rol­
ling i;alc which i.'i lit led at tive 
ivtcrn, to elo,se in the upM'.i': btdween
r
ilcek.H where ihe j-ailwaa earn will be 
opi'mted, This kim.o will he worked 
by a .steam wlnelt at the fop. end 
of tlie Khelter tieek, the gate being 
eavried on girdera on thla deck, 
Wlieii the gate t'v elcvied the rtern 
will iMj, completely cloned In be- 
|WC('n tlie ear deck and .shelter (lock 
'»bHn' eve
“The venivel waa fionatnicted 
under the r.uporvtslon of liloyd'n 
HcRinter of Shipping and la c]a,‘4>e(l 
lueA nr a I tel n ffiv;; f.'ir ';.n;l 
liver .ficrvlce, ^
"Tho coiuitnictUm i.s on the 
tran.svcrso framing principle, open 
boltom type and the hull in wib- 
divided , Into, six main tr':ui.sv('r,>.c 
wnl.(!r t'lglit compartmonUi by ftvi* 
waler lluht, hnlbhnnds, 'Water 
tight rhKus are flit,chI for'Connnun- 
leallon betiween l,li,'e engine imd: 
Iroiler upacea and shaft itinne!.
- Iiy II. II. Iliii’viiy, (!.(].
Waler ballast la jirovlded for In 
)H:ak tianka fonvard and aft,, and in 
irlmming tankfi on each side of |.h(' 
engine room.
“Tlie earn Will be carried on Ino 
main, cn- ear, deck on three llnc.s 
of tvnekd, one llm,! of traeka being 
on tile centre of liic vc.s.sel and one 
hvu- each :iiilr of Ibg; ciiitu;, i'Vu 
apaccd below tivo car deek a,re' de-
Ue,s at the foot of Mount, Newton 
on East, Saanich Road at. Hill Top,
air
Job Is Made : 
To Lady Rose
voted to mnehinery,. crew, idoroa.
holds, coal bunkers amt .sit'erliig 
uaup.ii'ti.a.uli,,
HIIEL’I'EH' DECK y! '
“Above thacer deck, at, a lielght 
of lit tei>l„ there In a complete nhel- 
hir deek, eXlcndlow! tlai full lengih 
arid width of the vcfiKcl, and on 
IhlK deek aeeommodntion for pan- 
.sengerr'i and offlfer.s In provided, 
iida accominodatlcm 1 n c in d e fi 
foomii for all offlcera, la,rgo (lining 
(Comiimcd on Page Kiglii)
M.V. Lady Ho.se la back' In ncr, 
vice ihlK week after a .Hliort, Intor- 
vuptlon, 'liie voKscl will inttko 
Kpeclitl trli>.‘i tliroiigh tlie Gulf hv- 
landfi betwi.'en Stevi'ston and, Sid­
ney ydnririg the Eaater wciek-eml, 
On ' Thm'.sday iniit thi> ship ar, 
rived lit I,ho Port, of Bldney in t.he 
late afternoon from ; Btevt-ston, 
WJinn (ihc \vii« a. eoinparallvely 
short distance from the vdiarf, a 
large gear In the t.ransmiwilon 
broke, inittlng tlie tiower plant,mit 
of eonimission, .Passengers woro 
taken to .shore In one of Ihe vcKiel'a 
small bonia, A nnmlier Ktayed over­
night lit Hotel Sidney,
'J'he l4Uly Hose wan lowed to a 
safe anchorage In Saanichton .Bay 
wliere emergency rt'pah's were car- 
ried out by Wilhy’s Machine Shop 
Victoria. Tim vessel wa,<i aenwort.hy 
again by midnight on ETid.ay nlghi 
wlien slie sriiled for Btevofiton to 
bo ready to return to Sidney on 
Ri''m'<lay
wore approved by Sidney vlllnRC 
commlaslon on Monday cvenlnB.
Tbo area, ha.s been zoned na it 
resident,ini area by tho Nortli Saan­
ich Hcgiiliitnd Area and the view of 
the villa go in this regard hart beep 
invited.The tract lies along Fifth 
St. between Ocean ■ and Wollor 
Avenmis!. '!
diio Sidney zoning board hart hold 
a meeting atUuuled by Ohalrman 
D. Sixirllng, Secretary W, Skinner, 
CJ, A. aariiner, tuid CommlHsionerfl 
H, Bnullt'y iiml o. .1, Diimiuv, when 
l.iu! area was stniiled, The imard 
liscommemUki tliiit, l.hc tract be 
planned s(V that Slxtli, Sovonth and 
Elglith Streetu lb Sidno,v would lx.i 
cimtlmied !|,hrmigh to Wolliir Avc,, 
'This r<jconiim!nilatton was approved 
by the vlllaitc and will be forwarded 
to tho North Saanich Hegulaled 
Area,.'
,TO ,UE' HUBIHVIDED
It is undorstood that portions of 
■this urea are now being subdlvldcrt 
and will be put on Uio market for 
re.sidentliil confitmction.
'The amount collected during the 
Red Cross campaign in Sidney .and 
North Saanich was $1227.60, a slight 
increr.-f; over last year’s total.
Alth" ugh the drive has officially 
ended, donations will still be ac­
cepted by Tom Flint at Beacon 
Motors, Sidney.
Daptain ,£ the drive in the Fkil- 
'fordlsection^ was;; Mrs!,'R!;Lee;:'!'Shh
was assisted by canvassers, Mr.s. R.- y,,
:!■"!";.! ';!!<■
Hewitt, Mrs. I. W! Bradley,-Mrs; A. ^ v
Davis, Mrs.!F. Jacksim; Mrs.!;W!!y. 
Stewart, Mrs. A! Steveri.s ‘ and MCrs! 
E. Lacy,
Heading: the!(ifivo at North Salt
Spring: was captain, Mrs;Ira! S.! ',! !!
......... !White, Canvassers for this part of 
the Island were, Mrs. Stuart Bari
. .......... ■&'
nister, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mrs. G.
L. Bullock, Mrs. A. B. Cartwright,
Mrs. J. W. Catto, Mrs. W, E. Dlpple,
Mr.s. Mni’y Fellowcs, MVs. E. H.
Goar, Mrs. R. M. Heath, Mrs.”' ' ’ ' ' ' ' ■ .... ", ^George Lowe. Mrs. A. J, MacWil-
liam, Ml’S. Prank SkAxpo, Mrs. J. r! 
Sturdy, Mrs. W. A. Trelford, Mrs. 







: ' ' Sought: Iiere\
rarenks of Cubs utid Scouto in 
'tlic Sidney ai’ca hayo been urged 
to at;l,end l.ho annual mooting of the 
Bcont committee in Uio Scout hall 
; on Tuesday ovoning', April 12 at 8
J, Held Hannan, chainnauof the 
cqmmittoo.; this weolc, okprmod 
the hoigs Hiat tut many ixirents as 
ptyaUldo might atUmrt liho meeting 
to offer tho youngfitoi’s tlioir sup- ' 
port. Speaker for (Jio evening will 
1)0 District, idxecuUvo Ooimnl/islonor 
n,ob(vrt MUlu), who will given, film 
show on Dimmuir camping. Ho will 
also adilross parente on the subject 
of ;scoilt|ng. ;!;
Foi’ tlu) benefit, ot parents lhm>
Wwl also bo a display of handicrafts, !





::: ISAIILV rrrt'HVEllB' ' i;
Early nUxskor HWfK't william wua 
picked In her garden cm 'Wodneg- ! ! 
day by Mm. A. R,; Millar, Dencroftn !!
■'! !!";
, Change in Staff,;.
NtiLslng suixii’lntcndcnt at Heat
ildVl'U , liUKlUl.tli i,K , Mli',.
Foote, The nmmuncemimt war 
made by tho Imspltal this week, 
Mrs, Font« has nssumod her dritlon 
from MtB>i tAi’ha iCnlelhfo; who iff 
leaving lor an cxlcndcd lour on 
I’outo to hM’ Imme in New ’/.oalund, 
Mrs. Fnoto is a familiar flgmo in 
the wards of the North Saanich 
iKWipltal tind hail already Rcltled 
down to her new duties.
The Revietv^s 
Stock Up ,
The Ituvlow'i. iitiKik ifi upt 
A rcadiu who reside,« on North 
Fender iKlimrt writes as follnwn; “A 
liuly wroio ino Jrum I’ortlund, Ore,, 
(i.sking me for fionu* Information 
(ibout tlila part of tho world, bo I 
.vent her a cei)y of TPio Rcvlow. She 
vviuiiv back laid, imhl that slus hart
reoil it from start to flnlKli mid 
found it iHitter than 'many metro- 
pnlltari (iallieti', ; Bo I thought Fd 
parfi 11 aimig to ymt,'' "
Termce. Mm, Miliar bellovofl t,hat. 
despite tho lain siiring 111lu year, , 
the sUKik wan a very early arrival!
ate''
■ ' ;,;NIDNItY, GtJEaTS!! 
Cla'yton Alicl ami Malcolm Doug- 
Iw; were giiof4a at tho homo of Mr'
Olayton’K brother-in-law, <3. F,
ailbert, la#t"Woek.':,''V;:'
'- WEATHER! a>Am' ! !!
SAANIUII’rON , ’ ■ ■
The fono>tyhig la the metetiro- 
logloal record for voeok ending 
April 3, furnished by Dominion 
Ery\,:‘rlmcnt,M Btatlon; ' '
Maximum, Imn, d'Mar.''a9) ■!,!„..;■'-!!
Minimum tom. (Apr. ’.i)..............;)2,b
Minimum on the gswa .,..20.a .: !!!
Muashiuc, hmn;(v,„...'v,,....  .,...2ti.5t:;,.'
BIDNIW
Supplied by tho MetoorologlonY 
Divisioti, Deiairtimmt of TYimsport. 
for the week ending April 3!
Maximum torn, (Mar. ao)
Mlnlmnm, km, '<Apr,;3):,............sajft ,!:■-„,
Moan' tempeTOBirok,;'..:,::
Toiav'; preciplktlon-! !.j ^ 't
■,!:!!!;!;
::1
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SANSCHA FUND NEARS $10,000
:i: 4: * 5*: ^ Ji: '
WITH CAR CLUB YIELDING HIGHEST RETURN
Funds of Sidney and North source? of revenue by different '
Saanich Community Hall, Associa­
tion amount to S9.04;1.36. Tliis figure 
was announced by Treasurer R. P. 
Cornish at the association meeting 
last week.
Mr. Cornish submitted a finan­
cial statement covering the period. 
October, 1953, to Februarj*. 1955.
Major contributions to the funds 
w'as made by Sidney Day, last year, 
wdth its total of 81,898.25 and the
projects, included fashion show, j 
$93.26: Hallowe’en dance. $64.02: < 
collections at businessmen's meet- ; 
ing. $15.15: I.O.D.E. cabaret $75: 
Peninsula Players, $62.15: tobacco | 
can collection, $14.67; penny par- ; 
ade, $117.79; New Year’s dance ■ 
$158.89. The foto-nite project re- ' 
suited in a loss of $155. Total rev- i 
enue from these projects amounted \ 




By J. V/. Ti'obetts 
The regular meeting has been 
cha:iged from April 11 to April 17.
The Ladies' Auxiliary presents a 
‘■Spring Frolic Cabaret” on Ff-iday, 
April 15. at 8.30 p.m. at the Legion 
hall. Floor show-, dancing, refresh­
ments and music 'oy “Gordie’s 
Rhythm Maestros” will be included. 
Tickets are $1 each.
Sanscha Car Club, which brought j Other revenue was derived from 
in another $2,416.82. Camiv:tl ! ^lank interest of $39.03; member- | 
Day. 1953, raised another $802.92, ' fees, $22, and a major boost of ‘ 
while North Saanich Rod and Gun S958.19 when the parks board build
Club, which donated the returns 
from its salmon derby in Septem­
ber. 1953, provided $904.75. The 
Rotary rummage sale in January 
of last year raised $242.45. Other
• 0mim&
rnmiMY
Vour car can be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care, for your car! We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully. and have your car 




— TOM FLINT —
■ AA.A. appointed:
. Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE ISO 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
ing fund wns transferred. Dona- ! 
tions were made by a number of i 
organizations and individuals to 
swell the fund to $7,805,97.
On the other side of the ledger 
are a number of minor expenses.
I StationeiY, books, postage and ex­
penses incurred in the transfer oi I the community hall from the de- 
I partment of transport to the as- 
jsociation represented a cost of 
j $135.06 This left a total of 
I $7,670.91.
j With $1,500 pledged by the parks 
j board and another $300 pledged by 
i the Sidney Rotary Club fne total 
j assets of the association are slight- 
1 ly less than $10,000.
1 Tile accounts were present-ed by 
I ^rr. Cornish and audited by G. C. 
i Johnston.
i Big Bridge Party 
i Staged by I.O.D.E.
J j A good attendance was marked 
* at- the I.O.D.E. bridge paj-ty held 
! recently at the Hotel Sidney, with 
j 16 tables plaj-ing.
] Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Young were 
j the prize-wimrers for high scores 
j and Mr. and Mrs. A. ■foreman for 
i consolation.
j Mrs. D. E. Breckenridge was win- 





-A resident att-ended Monday 
.evening’s session of the Sidney vil- 
,lage commission pointing out that 
his vOlage taxes had risen 300 per 
cent this year over 1954, He point­
ed out that the commissioners 'nad 
promised not to raise taxes ma­
terially and felt he was justified 
in protesting.
An examimation of his tax notice 
indicated that his residence was 
as$e.?sed for only $250. which com­
missioners fell was ridiculously low. 
He agreed that hi.s home was 
worth far more than that. It was 
: e:\plained that, he had enjoyed an 
extremely low rate of taxation in 
• the past and th.at the present tax 
was stil! very modest. He agreed 
in principle with this view.
. Miiton John-son, of Sidney, also 
attended, explaining that he had 
paid for a .sewer connection to a 
. vacant lot lie owns but that no 
' connection ha-d been made. It was 
agreed to have the connection 
made tvithout delay. It had been 
, overlooked during the sewer con- 
! structioii program.
Executive Member DAIRYMAN HERE FOR 50 YEARS, 
JOHN KNOWLES CALLED BY DEATH
I Dairy’farmer in North Saanich 
! for a half - centuiw, John Bisson 
; Knowles, of Marine Drive, passed 
' away at Rest Haven 'nospital on 
i Wednesday, March 30, at the age of 
' 83 years .
Mr. Knowles was a native of 
Cornwall, England. He arrived in 
. North Saanich with his family 49 
i years ago. For many years his 
, father and, later. Mr. Knowles 
• farmed Meadlands. a large farm 
i extending over the area now occu- 
j pied by the north-west section of 
; Patricia Bay airport.
! In latter years Mr. Knowles j 
; farmed on Centre Road before re-
j RETURNS TO DUTY
i Major Graham Butler, Royal 
; Canadian Dental Corps, has retum- 
‘ ed to Edmonton, where he is sta- 
Fcrmer president of the United tioned, after a visit with his parents, 
Fishermen and -Allied Workers’ Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Butier, of Sidney. 
Union. Reg. Payne, of Deep Cove,
REG. P.AYNE
■was elected to the executive board of 
the group at the annual convention 




Emergency hgliting plant at Pa­
tricia Bay airixirt, is making im- 
pres-sive progress. The building
tiring to his final home on Marine 
Drive.
During his many years delivering 
milk in North Saanich Mr. Knowles 
was highly esteemed for his unfail­
ing assistance whenever it was 
sought.- On occasions when travel 
was rendered difficult by weather 
conditions, Mr. Knowles rarely, if 
ever, failed to reach the homes of 
his customers.
The dairyman was also a valued 
member of the congregation of the 
Baptist church.
He leaves two sisters, Misses 
Hilda and Lily Knowles, both in 
England; a niece, Elise Le Gresley. 
Oak Bay; three nephews, Stanley 
Rashleigh, of Saanichton, James 
Rashleigh, West Indies and Cyril 
Thomas, England.
Funeral services were held in the i
Bethel Baptist church on Beacon 
-Ave., on Saturday afternoon, when 
Pastor T. Wescott officiated- In­
terment followed in Holy Trinity 
churchyard, Patricia Bay, directed 
by Rev. Roy Melville. McCall’s 





M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234
GEM
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Mooney’s Oonstryotion Serwice
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
Botanist Will Be 
Club Lecturer
; The program conunittee of 
etwed by ! North Saanich Garden Club
Mrs. C. Hamiay and her committee.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
GOODS
and MRS., THOMAS and BETTY
/BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
'riBleedihg ;;Heari:s,'wPerennial vPhloxri^
Primroses, Glematis; Lilacsi’ :Rc)sesy’ Flowering 
Trees, Hybrid Brooms and Evergreen Shrubs.
• RaspberiT Canes, Cascade, Black v ^ 
Gooseberry Plants and BEDDING PLANTS. •
WATSON’S NURSERY
Patricia Bay Highway. — Phone Sidney 147M
; which will hoiise the tinit is under 
con-sti’pchon by Pollard Construc­
tion. of Victoria, to the ea.st of th-e 
. T.C..A. hanger.
; The structure, of brick. 1? reach- 
: ing the window level a.? a crew is 
laying bricks steadily, 
j The unit will provide power to 
; the airport in order to maintain 
1 essenti,qi services in the event of .a 
■ power failure. -At the present time 
i the only emergency plant provides 
i power to the control tower and to 
, no other equipment on the airport.
re- I ^
ports that there are some interest- i There are almost 100 cancer re- 
; ing pre^'anrs lined up for future | search projects 'oeing undertaken 
, 't^eetings. j Canadian universities and hos-
i Le.a-ch, formerly in charge j pitals. They are suotwrt-ed largely
; of the botany deparxment of the ! •
■University of Manitoba will be the ’
, guest speaker at the ne.xt meeting 
; which is being held in the Sidney 
, Hotel on Thursday, -April 14. Dr.
Leach’s subject will , be. “How a 
■ Plant Lives’’^
’ There will also be the usual open 
forum session when members can 
discuss their various problems, also 
the membership .draw.' :
To ; a winner' inthe, draw 'the 
’ member 'must ::be present;TAJl,: club,
^meetings; arel-opeiiA to the ■ public; 
and visitors are - especially welcome.
SIDNEY PHONE 210
"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE,BETTER”
THURS., FRI., S.Vr. 
APRIL 7. 8, 9
THURSD.AY and FRIDAY at 7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
THE BIG nmm musice
COMES DfiNCINGIOTHESCREEN!
aepaivment Oi wie > voluntary contributions col­
lected during the annual Cancer 
campaign.
Malkin’s Choice, 1 5 oz........ 2 for 29c
Peaches—Malkin’s Fey., I 5 oz. 2 for 45c 
s-^Bartlettri Malkin’s, I 5 oz. -ri--. .27c
A UNITED PURITY-STORE f 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
i;;:,,.;t^At,PURCHASESTHb^lffi■AA,,-v- 
1 The waterfront;.; reri,dence:;;pf y^
, and.AIrs.; E,;;Leibing; on^^Tyron Roady;
^ has ; ; been purchased by Randle v 
-Mathews;-boat -operator.;;!^ for-y 
if mer .owners: ,will-be'leaving, the- dis- : 
y!;trict; 'shortly.'The transaction;-was :
; handled' by ,S. ;L.;; G. ;Pope;bfySidney': 
.Tnsurahee: and- Realty.' ■;■- '; ;
! Most of tlie supirart from, cancer i 
I reaearch in Canada comes from 
I voluntary’ , contributioirs collected ■ 
! during ^ the .A.pril - Cancer, Campaign ’ 
i by the Canadian Cancer Society. '
Why Trouble to
pur home : bakery 
ysa[’Ye-you the bother, and: 
the quality will satisfy 
your taste.
::B:AfL;R:Y-:






IVIbh., : Tues., ! tVed. at i 7.45;; p.m.
; : BUBBLING WITH EXCITING: 
;: ENTERTAINMENT! V ;:
AMI) SAWDUiT
2 Cords Fir Millwood.. ...............$12.00
2 Cords Mixed........... .....................$ 8.00
lYz Units Sawdust........................$ 8.75
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
yMA MOTORS
— C. DOUF.L.A, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
®' ■'■ '






and Shell Service is the 
; place to have it done.
Let us check oyer your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing,and give you an e.sti- 
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either maj'or or 
minor tu gel llie be.sl 
motoring for spring and 
summer.
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
; Your Local FORD Dealer —. Vour "SHELI/' Dealer
'V''p'-',',;lUJG.Tt'E ADEU.'P,rop,^^
Beacon at Third Phone 20S • Residence 2S5X
See tTii.s comedy-drama starrhig 




: Ayi ation 91 /■ 9 8 
: Aviation 80/87; ;










Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
for the Holiday Weekend
SMOKED PICNIC HAM^ 





(5 to 7 Ih, average) Lb. ,
VEAL AND CHICKEN LOAF-
(Swift’s) I'Alb, ............... .






























506 Cormorant St., Victoria
, DELIVERY,, SERVICE
A, UolHiay 'coming '.up,,. . time' 
foi’ AoU', to tnakc' that concon- 
tniteci effort' on GREAT aAl^-' 
PEN UE.su Ll«! You’ll want 
l.hf iK'.'st- in 'iupplie.?, the finest 
cqulpiijriu for .‘iucci'?.&, .'ll*) .shop 














Nul'inli i';u'icy Nh, -I, 'l.T oz............
SOUP—
D) u’n v'l i 11.‘ I r <5 T D t n a tfv f t r A’ (' fri ■ V a 11 i o
S A L MON —
■ lied Kintr kove. 1 a A
BEANS*—♦ 0 '00''
Dewkist. ,ChDico :Cui, Groan ..... . ' O „ .tin.s
Lynn nllt^v.     v tins .*/»/
6 tins 99' 
8 ,„.s 99' 
3 ,ins 99'
APPLES-™»~Red Streaks’ ^











ROLLS. Lb... &5 
(Whole 6r half)
PICNIC ■' ■ ' ■■
HAMS. Id). 
(Uegulnr)
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Funeral Services 
For Mrs. N. N. McLean 
At Sidney Chapel
Funeral services for Mrs. Nina 
Naomi McLean were observed on 
Saturday at Sands Funeral Chapel, 
Sidney. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak. Burial Park. Rev. Roy 
Melville officiated.
Mrs. McLean, aged 77, had been 
a resident of Saanichton for the 
past nine years. She formerly made 
her home in Acton, Ont. Her hus­
band, John, predeceased her in
PAGE THREE
€EMWmAI. SAANiCH
What’s So Funny?ONION ODOKSIf there is a disagreeable odor of 
onions in the room, it can be re­
moved by boiling ‘ a little vinegar 
in an open tin dish while the 
onions are cooking
SAANICH GUIDE DIVISION IS 
INCREASED IN AREA OF COVERAGE
1939. Mrs. McLean was a native __ 
Surrey, England.
Left to mourn are her daughter, 
Mrs. Rae Kerr, Saanichton and 
three grandchildren.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re alwaj'.s ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — _ Phone: Keat. 54W
Phoi
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
l)K‘ !\'I'.k-S.\LESM AN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
Wayne and Shu.ster find liiunoi- a serious bu.sine.ss. And seriou.sly, 
what'.s funny about 1955? There’.s a gag here .somewhere and in tlie 
din ol New Years Eve celebrations. Canada'.s top comedy team are trying 
hard to find it. But any minute their pose of profundity is going to 
di.sintcgrate into an old-fashioned whoopee as the clock .strikes twelve 
Wayne and Shuster .star in their own .show on the CBC Tran.s-Canada 
network every Thur.sday night, and on television evei-y fourth week.
BRENTWOOD
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
TURNIPS—.............. .....A lbs. 19c; 50 lbs.1.95
ONIONS—-No. 1, 50-lb. sack............................$2.25
CARROTS-—Cello bags,t 2 for............................25c
;: LETTUG E—2" h e a ds.:i: :.. :'.i:.............. .i.25c.
TOMATOES—-Lb.i, ■ 23c
iUARROTS—U.S.',;NbA^lvi3 lbkV.k.V.:V.:bV-ii:--iSi25c. 
...GARROTS—-U.S.sNo. It :;2 Lunches..:.;k:::L.jA:..':.iil7ct 
} CABBAGE-—Lb-it ■
,t;GREEN: ONIO'NS—r-BunchkW' A.-ttuAv;. ,
GRAPEFRUIT—6 for...................................................2Sc
0RA.NGES—:~288’s,'Navelsy dozen 
"DELICIOUS: APPLES^2, dbzeh tikkkkt."'59c : 
eWINESAptAPPLE:^Dozeni:.t.t:.„V,tV:.A;VL
VtAlsd:';Bedding''':PIantS;:OnV:-Sal^';tThistWeekiiA;V'::" 
>s, Daffodils and Narcissi are 
Fresh Daily at Low Prices
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
The Brentwood W.I. Choir mem­
bers are sorry to lose one of their 
valued colleagues, Mr.s. H. C. Rose, 
who has left to, reside at Portage 
la Prairie, Man., with her brother., 
The engagement is announced of 
Miss May Long, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy B. Long, of Edmon­
ton, to Thomas G. Pagdin. Tlie 
wedding will take place on April 9 
! at the Metropoltan United Church. 
Victoria. A miscellaneous shower 
was given'recently in honor of Miss 
Long by 22 members of the Young 
People's Union, of Metropolitan 
: United Church, held in the church 
parlor. A corsage of pink and white 
' carnations was presented to the 
; bride-elect .and raan.v useful gifrs 
were concealed in , a ‘'little' red 
.school house’' in compliment to both 
bride and . grOoni-elect who ai'c 
; teachers.: Refreshments -were senhd' 
at the close of an enjoyable even­
ing.; : Miss Long; is : on: the: staff of 
;"tlie Brentwood school. =. ■ 'A;\ 
t'The', executive,
., W.I;; held" a :,Leetihg';rbn:- Tuesday 
, afternodh,,: at ,>the , home ; of: Mrs! : J/ 
Combe; and ■ Miss R.; Donald, Beach 
Drive. Pinal; plans ;were made for 
the Chamber ;of; CornmerceAbah- 
; quet, being held at theAW-I. hall oii;
; April 13. ; -Tea was iserved by the 
hcjstbsscs:'.-:''A,
! , Mr. Prioir of the Brentwood Bay 
. store, who hasAbeen in;: ill health 
for some time, has taken a trip to ' 
Edmonton to vi.sit his daughter and ! 
.son-lii-law, Avherc , he holies to re- ; 
euperate. , i
The entertainment originally 
planned for March and i}o.st]>oned 
becau.sc of illne-ss of .sovoral of the 
players is being held on I’liursdny, 
April 7, at S p.m., at the W,I. hail. 
It is hoped a good crowd will turn 
out to see the two play.s by the 
Wilkinson Road plnyens.
‘ Mr.'i. A. Simp.son lias retunvid 
to Brentwood to live with her .son : 
and danghter-ln-iaw, Mr, and Mr,s,A 
Harold Simpson. Beach Drive, after ' 
spending eight mont.hs with her I 
daughter in Edmonton \
Although there was not a large 
crowd at the Cootie party held at 
the W.I. hall on Wednesday, those 
who were there had a very enjoy­
able evening with not a dull mo­
ment. There were seven tables in 
play and the prize wimini’s were' 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tomlinson and 
Miss R. Donald. The prize for the 
most artistic was won by Mr. B. 
Hoole and the winners of the mys­
tery parcels were Mrs. Tomlinson 
and Mrs. E. G. Woodward. Sujjper 
was served after the games by the 
'conveners, Mrs. Woodward and 
j Mi-s. P. Littlewood, assisted by other 
j W.I. membens.
j Tlie; United Church service held 
‘ at the Brentwood W.I. hall each 
Sunda.y morning now commences 
at 11.30 instead of ;11.15 a.m
Saanich Division of Girl Guides 
held their annual meeting recently 
at the Saanichton Agricultural 
hall. Division Commissioner Mrs. 
P, King welcomed members and 
Guiders. Provincial Camp Adviser 
Mrs. W. S. Emmerton was intro­
duced by Mrs. King. Reports of all 
districts were heard.
There has been an increase of 31 
in the membership in the past 
year. In Saanich Division there 
are now 433 Brownies, Guidos. 
Guiders and Local Association 
members. This number represents 
nine companies and 13 packs. Dur­
ing the past year two new districts 
were formed — To the original 
North Saanich District, of Salt 
Spring Island, Sidney and Deep 
Cove with Mrs. E. Charle.sworth 
a.s district commissioner, has been 
added ea.st district, consisting of 
Royal Oak, Elk Lake, Prospect Lake 
and Cordova Bay with Mi's, W. 
Bo,slier as district coniniis.sioner 
and central ciLstrict, consisting of 
Brentwood. Keating and Saanich­
ton, with Mrs. A. R. Mills a.s di.s- 
trict commissioner.
REPORTS
Mrs. Emmerton was especially 
interested in the rciiorts of the 
Guide commandant, Mrs. A. R. 
Mills and Pack Holiday Brown Owl, 
Mi.ss Mary Lane. Last year the 
Guides of Saanich Division held a 
pioneer camp at Deep Cove on the 
property of Miss G. Moses. Prior 
to the divi.sioii camp a series of pa­
trol leaders’ conferences were held 
at Elk Lake, when the patrol lead­
ers were able to gain much valu­
able knowledge on camping and 
were able to teach their own pa­
trols. Mrs. Emmerton urged the 
guiders to emphasize camping more 
in company meetings, pointing out 
that much of the camperaft can 
be taught throughout the year, 
VISITORS
Mrs. King announced that eight
BRADLEY TO SPEAK 
Chairman H. Bradley, of the Sid­
ney Village Commission, wUI ba 
one of the speakers at the annual 
banquet of Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce in Brentwood on 
the evening of April 13. Other 
commissioners and their ladies 
plan to attend the banquet as well.
m.
^ ^ 
4108 APR'S4 M;P.-4 J
Want to know what's 
new and what's right 
in men's suits for 
Spring? Quickest way 
to get the whole au­
thentic story is to look" 
over our new collec­





Mr, and Mr.s. L. P. Hawkins, who 
now oiwrato a clilnolillla ranch in 
Central Saanlcli, linve pureha.MOcl 
i.Mc ))iuiK'i i,y at I,he corner ot Birch 
and Chalet Roads, Deep Cove, from 
Mr, nnd Mr.s, D. Porter. Tliey will 
move their eldnehilla ranch to this 
new loeation. The Iran,‘»act,ion was 





ftU' Ka I," iiSp'i'H,,,,,,:
SENSATIONAL 
FEATURES that 
Make Cooking a »Ioy
A"
GILT FRAMES
'I'o clean gilt franu's, rub lightly 
with a cloth dl|)|)t.)i;! In an unheat,- 
tn egg, Into whleh a small lump of 
washing soda lias bce.n dla.‘i()lv('d, 
Then polish wtll'i n dry eloth. Do 
not uf<(': water.
j Caneer (if the hmg Ik nino ttme.s 




Oonverlo-qrld serves ai 
In griddle, folds away 
.store work: apace, A 
Baia.peed heat Bake Oven 
eoni,rolled h,v milomtUlo cImIc, 
•'qulpiied with ,‘imokelogf, 
broiler, llghled window. 
Bnr-B-Kower Oven with ra­
diant heat for "Clinrcoal- 
done" flavor. Doubles as high 
lu'fdku’.
Huper-OInnt element eonecah 












Bninnee up lo Two YtsaPH
' 'SUPPLIES LTD.'"
Qiindi'fi nt Clovisrilnlo - 
K on t i n If" C 1*0* »roa il: • Kn n (.in ff 90
A iiiieeeBBfol 'tUditJer, ’ at cnc'.'i
Vancouver .studios a year and a 
half ago resulted in ap]Jcov(Vnces 
with t.he Ray Nori'is {Julnl,et for
A’oenDst .lack Martin. Thte fiea.Kmi 
he wa.s invited to bo alnging, atay 
I On the ,Harmony Houfift (Low, and




1x8 Shiplap and 2x4 Fir"~-85% No, 2
or ;er. No, .3, Per M
Girl Scouts from the U,S.A. w’ould 
bo camping with the Saanich Divi­
sion from August 1 to August 10, 
An invitation has been extended 
for n return camping trip of 
eight SaaniclT Guides to attend 
camp in tfie United States.
Many and varied were the good 
turns reported for the division for 
the past yoar. Guides and Brownic.s 
at Sidney had been particularly 
bu,sy, ijreparing tray cards and 
flower bouquets for the patient,s 
at Rest Haven, making a complete 
wardrobe including a Guide uni­
form for the. doll they presented 
to the children’s ward of the hos­
pital. Quilts were also made and 
donated to needy Iversons. Otlier 
packs and companies had sent par. 
cels 1,0 overseas packs or compan­
ies, collected pocket books for the 
D.V.A. hospital, 
sick and elderh
I singing. Donations of pemnies to 
! Uie "World Friendship Fund were 
! received from all packs and cora- 
] panics.
I BADGES
j Badges presented during t.he year 
; included. Guides 107 proficiency 
j badges, one gold coi-d, 12 little 
j house emblems, 10 first class and 
j 45 .second cla.ss: Brownies, 116 pro- 
' ficiency badges, 25 golden hands, 
i 26 golden bars and 15 wings. Brent- 
I wood Guide Company i-eceived a 
I Company Players’ Certificate for 
their concert presented at Christ- 
ma.s. Two thanks badges were pre­
sented in the past year. One was 
j given to Mrs. E. Watters, retiring 
Guide Captain of Marigold by the 
local association and the other to 
Mrs. Mills in recognition of the 
able assi.stance .she h.ad given to 
guiding In t.he Cordova Bay area.
Plans for a training session were 
, discussed. The first will take place 
entertained many i on Monday. April 18. Time and 
people w'ith carol i)lace will bo announced .shortly.
MARINE
Mtuiul'acturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR
BATTERIES







CANDY— E ASTER —GIFTS
- : ; — G ARDS — AA; t ;:
AVe have a good selection of cards for-Enster 
CHOCOLATE EGGS-~Rabbits, roosters 
and other forms as low as,.:...A.i.Ea:ch 'I __ 
CHOCOLATES-—A good selection of fresh 20' 




Thanks to Your iEnthusiastic Support; 
:We.:; Are ''Moving;', lo
9I2:D0UGLAS
In this central location and beauti:fiii' modern
s to r c, AV' e are be tier than ever eq u ip pe d to: pr 6 vid e 
and demonstrate themost exacting standard of
^ AND:■ FINE''REGORDS:'a
WATCH FOR OUR 
OPENING ’ BATE
Phone 2-9405
'Qualil.y l.s Our Concern'
[Bring haclo thnt «ncw’»’
look with Bondox which 
I'oarf* with tho Burfaco to 
flcnl out dnmpriOHfi. Ajiply 
'With hnifili or spray, Addc 
years to llfo of homoa. Low costi
Jjar Stucco, ^riete, 
'Wolfrprooft loi/nelathntt too




BEACON AT FIFTH SIDNEY Bit WUMB|«
.A;'/'low.
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THE OLD-FASHIONED music Lox has become fluffy aad cuddly 
at this year’s British Industries Fair, May 2-13, London and 
Birmingham, England; it has been put inside teddy bears. I ic- 
tured listening to their bears playing tunes are twins Judith, (lett) 
and Sailv Stephens. Heads or legs are wound to start the music.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
„ _ By an overwhelming majority
The feast was changed, but the name ratepayers of Saanich ward Six
■ voted to secede from Saanich and 
-to form a mral municipality at a
30 YEARS AGO
Col. Cy Peck, V.C., M.P.P., visit­
ed Salt Spring Island on Saturday 
night, and addressed a group at the
; result of the expression of opinion • tion concerning the sale of beer.
BIRTH OF CHRISTIANITY
ON Sunday churches throughout the district will be packed as attendants mark Easter, the birth of Christi­
anity itself. While Christmas marks the bii-th of Christ, 
it is Easter which commemorates the bii-th of Christianity.
The solemn observation of the Crucifi.xion and all that 
led up to it have been forgotten in the triumph of the 
Resurrection, when Easter Sunday dawns. It is on this 
one event that the religion of Christ is based.
Strangely, the title of the fast is a legacy from the 
Anglo-Saxon deities, brought from Germany. Eastre was 
the godde.s.s of light or of spring, in whose honor was a
feast in April. - ".......
remained.
In other languages the name of the season remains in Tr,, •!., J.1 T • u va+oLio iVio oublic meeting in the Keatmg In-accordance with the Jewish Passovei and letains tne - 
i connection with Paschaltide.
As Christianity spread through the world centuries showed 93 in favor of the move and 
ago, the names of earlier feasts were retained to describe three opposed.
those of the. Christian calendar. On Sunday the packed ,. r, ^ at- hic.
\vill vpr-iill +ViP PVPTitci of thp first Easter when cer, is away on two weeks holiday. the Cranberry, passed away at the chinches will lecall the events His place ts being taken by Mr. li,ady Minto hospital. Miss Gard-
jubilation was in the heai^ ot the eailv Christians, victoria, j ner taught at Vesuvius until two
had seen the beginning of a new era: the Christian era. j and Mrs. j. b. Aciand, of i weeks ago, when she was stricken
^ ~ ^ ^ “ '1 Cowichan Bay, have purchased i,with an illness from which she fail-
NOT TOO INSPIRING Cpman, jed to recover.
. . . . . .... , o I their guest house and property) gs. Princess Patricia took the
THERE’S nothing v^ery inspirational in the progiam or J^noim as sunny Beach Farm. The place of the Charmer in calling at highway work which the newly-created provincial ^ew owners expect to be open for iMayne island on March 23. Those department of highways has set out for the Saanich Pen- business shortly after Easter. Mr. j tioardlng the vessel included Mrs. 
insula this year. Residents of North Saanich are wonder- Scot Clarke, of Prince George, has Bellhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Elverson,
- — . ■ — 1 I- ——1—.--J Galiano Island; Mrs. Burbank
and children and Mi’s. George 
Maude. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Conery and 
family have moved from the Ma.x 
Enke house at Port Washington to 
the residence foi-merly occupied bi' 
Mr. and Mrs. Tootlx . /
Garb of Mounties
(Owen Sound Sun-Times)
After viewing Canada’s tourist 
ads appearmg in the United States 
magazines we are left with room to 
doubt whether or not we are actu­
ally a part of this great country. In 
fact one may well wonder if Can­
ada isn’t restricted to the capital 
city and the national parks, such 
as Banff and Jasper. Those who 
write the ads persist in using men 
of the R.C.M.P., dashing in the now 
apparently “old fashioned” scarlet 
tunics, as symbols of this country 
Such a uniform is seldom if ever- 
seen in most parts of Canada.
In this section of the country, 
which we correctly view as one of 
Canada’s big tourist areas, the men 
of the Mounted appear, with pos­
sibly some few exceptions, in drab 
olive colored unifoi-m not greatly 
different from uniforms some milk 
distributors wear or bandsmen don.
Actually the uniforms are prob­
ably vei-y well suited to the vei’y 
fine work the men of the force 
carry out so efficiently. Much as 
we would like to see the color of 
I their historic garb on our streets, it I may well be that the authorities 
! have reasons for having the men 
i otherwise garbed. Their work is no 
I longer so spectacular as it was in 
the early days of the country. That 
! does not detract from the very fine 
! role they play in keeping law and 
order throughout, the land. Their
The Reviezv's 
Boofi^ Review
“Venture Into Darkness,” by 
AUce Tisdale Hobart. Longmans 
Green. 367 pp. $4.
There is something in a book on 
China, or on any of the Oriental _ 
countries which resembles the 
fairy tales of youth. The child 
reading the fairy tale is taken into 
a n imaginary
Arisen
(Dutch Carol, 17th Century) 
This joyful Easter-tide,
Away with sin and sorrow!
My Love, the Crucified,
Hath sprung to life this morrow.
Had Christ, that once was slam, 
Ne’er burst his three-day prison, 
Our faith had been in vain,
But Now Hath Christ Arisen.
F. G. Richards
Piilford hall The colonel reviewed. , . , . ,,,nr^■^ Uvork is police work, not the enter- thp Deist S6SS1011 Ol tnc ii.ouse fino. ^ _ ...
..SL; o„-W.L-es..: eve.,..: ..3 , ™ |rTur^.e . «,a.
lit is not fair to Canadian tourist 
areas as a whole to leave the im-On Saturday evening Miss Phyl­lis Hill Gardner, eldest daughter 
W, Peddle, Sidney customs offi- j of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner, pression with our American friends that they are going to find the 







tivated by a dif­
ferent set of 
values and react 
in a strange way 
to the more 
common prom­
ptings.
In tlie same 
manner the oc­
cidental who has never crossed the 
world to the Par East cannot ex­
pect to thoroughly appreciate the 
environment or the people of whom 
he reads in a dissertation, fact or 
fiction, of the eastern world.
Altliougli this book is the story 
of an American who returns to 
Communist China, it is not the 
story of communism in Cliina. It 
is the story of one way of life in 
that country as opposed to an j 
earlier system. However much we i 
may deplore the advance of the I 
doctrines of Marx in the western i 
hemisphere, it is difficult to .share !
danfeer of perpetuating such a 
state. This book is the sequel to 
that state.
It is interesting, but takes second 






The Lord’s Supper........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ............... tO'15 a.m.
Gospel Service ........‘....7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ing whether or not the minister, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, purchased from Mrs Emma Bit- 
plans to dig into his reserve funds to carry out additional Spriest™pid by
; construction; work in this district as the season advances. Adrian -Woife - Milner. M.
He’ll'get a lot of support in this area if he caiiies out of New Westmin-
iThiS/lplan. . 'ster, has acquired a homesite at
sum has been voted, by the ’ Vesuvius Bay from: Mrs. W. 'T.
^lUegislature to continue work : on construction of the long Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of
: loverdue highway^^t^^ link Lands End Road with Swartz Bay Vancouver, have bought a loL on
Road. This is all to the good. A trifling sum haa been set- 
aside for raising the level ot a shoH piecu^of Fifth .SL 
near Ocean Ave. ,A survey of Mills Road will be
.out and a new surface applied to some portions of West North Saanich I War Mem-
Saanich Road. _ jorial Park Board at its annual
Airthese are necessary tasks and, in the case of Lands .j meeting I on Tuesday nigbt in, 
End Road and Fifth St., should have been done long ago. wesiey hall. Credit balance of 
But the depai’tment has apparently overlooked entirely $747 was reported by treasurer
L Itheysectioii bf I reconstruction I which isi mbst urgently needv J^^'^^se Cochran. New directors of 
:ed; ■ That 'is the rehuildingS of l Lochsicle : Road I froml :itsv^e,g^i^
Slvjunction v with Patricia Hay Highway northward ; through c. e. kird. rfRetiiring:^&




mention in the: letter to ;whicly I 
made I Teference ; I aboye relates, , to 
proviiicial responsibility .....to .ferry 
service. ;Tt is cohsidered:by thede­
partment that the. establishments of 
landings for ferries operating within 
a province are not a federal respon­
sibility. : The reason for; this is that, 
in effect,: they are extensions of the 
Provincial Highway;System.yConspT 
quently,' unless there .are other as­
pects relating to . primary industry 
br‘ industrial activity it is, difficult 
to give any encouragement to a pro
III Thei. minister’s ;attehtionl|was ;drawii ;longv:agQ :tC tt 
- most dangerous Curve in this highway a mile south .of ^ were re-elected.
Sidney. He promised at a meeting of the Sidney and North | Following a discussion between 
Saanich Chamber of Gommerce that early attention would ^ representatives of the Sidney Board
thb estimates;: were brought: down ; of Ti-ade and' the provinciaV de- 
1:^ without any niention of this important job. ; V ; jpartment of public workv f^gie The entire length prFifth St. through Sid.iey has been'S"o? S"e'
maintenance is thus the sole responsibiiity of the provin- p„vinc“l roSmS!
I cial government. It is inconceivable to many that recon-■ An airman from Patricia Bay 
Ustruction of this important thoroughfare has not been! airport was fined $io in Saanich 
I given the highest priority by the government. The volume police court last week and ordered 
of tra,ffic it carries is impressive and appears to be grow-1 to pay damage.s of $21 45. The 
; iiig:by ieiips and bounds.
Jtibn Tisdalle, Saanich M.L. A., is Stilly com cisant^ ith ^^^^j^ ^j. ^ truck, inebriated at the . 
the problem created by the present condition on Lochsme threw a block of woodlihe information you gave me last
• Road and Fifth St. Unless we niiss our guess he will waste through the windshield of the car ' year regarding the.s(j two centres, 
r no time in urg’ing his colleague, Hon. Mr. Gaglardi, to get of k. o. Herrington, r.c.a,p., of 
the work started at once and pay for it from his con-. Deep cove, 'rho airman repeated 
: Itingency funds.L^^ W Uhe offence when the truck was
^ ■ _________ _ 1 passing the car owned and driven
Uiy Arthur t.oek, of Royal Oak. 
j Neither driver suftorod injury from 
tho InclUenls,
producing a
the horror of a native of China or j 
a man who has resided there, as j 
communism develops in that coun­
try.
, It is rather like expressing a fer­
vent opinion on the conditions in 
Britain before and after the Nor­
man Conquest. To a few of us the i 
conditions can be brought to a 
semblance of reality. To the ma­
jority there is no comparison. We 
know no more of the final state 
than we did of the original.
The reader can appreciate the 
sensations of Mrs. Hobart as she , 
sees the decline of all she knew.
In the same 'oreath he can only 
experience the emotion second­
hand. It is the writer’s regret: it 
is the wi’iter’s problem. The east 
■ is a closed book to the; average 
j man. Kipling has not yet'passed 
I into I the ..discards. : ;;;,“East is , east.
. J” is as true;today as it was when 
: ;:he.:wrote>it:
I This isi'ihe :Story/of Ian 1^
The; IllCanadian;: Caricer,,, ^ who uses ah ingenue as |a|scapegoat 
|and;ithe|>Nationai ..Cancer,: Iiistitute i ;to:lreciaim :,the wife already ;seduced j: 
of Canada (are; Ithe l%o .voluntary ; and, one supiMses. less |
brganizatioiis fighting-cancer;; ,^he foolish l' banker. 'When:: his; ruse;| 
society is made up of’ laymen. It pi-bves a failure he returns to China | 
raises I money for aiid carries on j ^ -reverse the 'tables and . resume > 
an educational program and s- v/el- I his mriei’y where he; left off,: Tlie;, 
fare. progam ; to assist 1 rest of i the .'Story. Ts ;Chine.se, ;: 1
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
Joy of Easter ;
(Chi’Lstian Science Monitor) j
Every triumph of spiritual sense 
over material sense testimony 
heartens us and ixiints to the spir­
itualization of thought which en­
ables us to understand more and 
more fully the joy of the resur­
rection. Our conviction of its pos­
sibility should be as assured as 
that expressed by an English poet 
of the last century who wrote:
“There is no room for Death, 
Nor atom that his might could 
render void;
Thou — Thou art Being and
... ; ■ Breath, .■.
Alnd what Thou art may never be 
destroyed.” I
ject which relates only to provincial 
ferry service.; .:
“Representation has recently been 
made to us for consideration to the 
alternative locations of Saanichton 
and Swartz Bay. The purpose of 
these have been to determine 
whether or not adequate wharfage 
facilities could bo proylded at one 
of tlm.se centres more economically 
than at Sidney. In this connection, 
of course, T am not unmindful of
tients. The institute I is made up 
of doctors and sciehWsts. It sup- 
poi ts worthy I cancer; research , by 
giving grants-ih-aid, fellowships 
and scholarships. Over one half 
of its money comes from the Can­
adian Cancer Society,
COMMUNITY ■ ENTERTAINMENT
WE read with consideiTjblo interest of the success of the i active Galiano Little Theatre group in ne-i  
lively i)lay which won warm applause when prosentod on 
that island. The players then took their production to a 
neighboring island where the show was acclaimed.
The activities of the Galiano Playor.s gave us some 
I food for thought. At many centres throughout this area 
There are enthusiastic stage groups who are adding to 
the eulturo of thoir own communities. On at least throb 
of the Gulf I.slaiids and in North Saanich, the legitimate 
theatre flourishes today on an amateur basis. Many out-
stnndln’g actors; and actresses are being ‘'dlacbvorcd’L ............ ..............
Each group goes to nil the trouble iind oximnse of re-' roiui, haH oiforoci a 
a .show I and .staging it locally. We wonder if bulba i-o the/sidnej’
By-law .submitted to ratciiayons 
01 Brciuwood tor Uie formation of 
a water dtstrlct was defeated on 
Saturday by a vote ot 07-58. Of 
191 eligible voter,s, 125 attended the 
polls.
20 YEARS AGO
0. Tapping, Patricia Bay, l.s re- 
eovoring from a recent operation 
In Rest Iluven hospital. He ts rc- 
! ported to be making progrc.‘5.*i, 
Ari'bw.smllh and Son, Birzini Bay
A.a‘io(!tatlon for the brightening ot 
llin boiiteynrd.s on Beacon Ave.
I .Byron .lolinmn M.L.A., ^wn.s' a
hearsing
not be taken to other eentros 
where similar grou])S exi.st and other porformnnt’.c.s given.
f‘': tl},« C5aliiin0:pli>yers came:t() Sitiney, homt^^ at the North Saanich t^iewlce
in.sula Playei’s, we are cei’tain they would hnvet been on Friday evening.
by a large tvudieneo, In all JH’obability a < Barber has returned toiiiwing tlu? lu’cesfilty of n
l;return visit of the Sidney Player.s to Galiano tvoiild bo saimiol ixlami aftor a few day) j water for .'loam yeans, in 1950 the
I troqually as successful. Other isltinds could bO;included in spent in Vancouvur, jdlsU'kit engineer, K. w. Morion,
of each group of i>laycrs, we are certain. ; | Presuniation of .a bo.aiii.lful bed- . made an , ’ 'J
- Tonrs of diffor.ii I Ih uilritml Vmnna would undoubi- tlmAV was made to Mr:,!. L, D. . matter and l hav(M’ef<nicd to It, at; erllv ulk^eonsidm”d o S r Drummond, Fnlford. on aumlny by this time before writing to you. Mr,
tniCO Con.Suuj) able Olgani/ail jOll, out \Nt Ul C conuuoni. _ Bprlng Isiaml Morion estimates that the cost of
Our district engineer has been 
Instructed to continue the study of 
wharfage facilities between the 
Saanich Peninsula and Stevoston 
or Vaneniivor However, as I have 
Indicated, It is not po.sslblc for me 
to report any progress at thi.s time.” 
EARLIER LETTER
Pollowmg l.s a copy of t-he icUcr 
which Mr. Young forwarded to Gen­
eral Pearkes on May 10, 1954:
“T wish to acknowledge your let­
ter of the :h'd of May regarding Im­
provements requested In connection 
with the ferry landing wharf at 
Sldneyi B.C,
“I was very Inlerestod in the in­
formation contained tn your letter 
and the notes atlaeliod therolo, re­
garding the con.seiwns of opinion 
gift' Of 1,000 I with refipect to Swartz Bay, Uohert.s j 
Bu.'.inessmen'.'r Day and Sidney, T note that,
wharf at .Sidney Is in a flr.st ela.s.s ! 
eonrlitlon and the qiiestlun feverts 
to tlu! possibility of a' breakwater, 
“Reviewing the (lie 1 observe that 
the iieoiile (if .Sidney have been
break-
“I think there is general agree­
ment with your comments that the 
construction of any ferry facilities 
at any other point is not desirable, 
and yet it seems very difHcult to 
consider the expenditure at Sidney 
which, under present; Iday prices, 
would probably have to be increas­
ed in Uie order approximating $2,- 
000,000 for the breakwater.
“I am afraid I have not Ixicn very 
helpful in this letter, but the vary­
ing con.slderations do make it dif­
ficult to consider an expenditure of 
the order I have indicated, justi­
fied iu the llglH Of .Ml many other 
requirements In various parts of 
Canada. I would, of course, be glad 
to dici'uss Uii.'t mutter with you nt 
any time."
Tile reader is left with the | dis- i 
tinct impression that, the .Chinese i 
nation. Imperial, republic or; com- j 
niunist, :is a strange nation. The;j 
aspect of that ancie'iit civilization, 
is so strange to western eyes that 
it is difficult to know whether to 
condemn the current regime or the 
background which existed before i 
it. The one feature which blbiks 
from the story is the suggestion 
that the former regime, not unlike ' 
earlier phases of occidental history, j 
smiled on tho woaltliy, tho power­
ful and the social strata most close­
ly associated with these groups. Tlie 
mnn-in-tho-street appears to have 
been little considered and never 
heard. .History has proved the
UNiTiD CHUROT
Good Friday, April 8
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... ....IIJJO a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday, April 10 
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 aim.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s Sidney....ll.30 a.m. and 
Rev. W. Buckingham 7.30 p.m.
James Island... ........ . 2.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Shady Creek ................ .10.60 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Brentwood ........................11.30 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek -10.00 a.m.
Deep , Cove ..10.00 a.m,
St. Paul’s, Sidney——10.15 a.m. 
; BrehtwOod ..............:.....;.:.11.30 a.m,
I : VISITORS WELCOME :
Severath-Osay 
ill verst Sst;;;' Ch u rclal'l i ’
;|';:'■ Saturday,; April 
Sabbath School :.l..;.:..i..;:.:.9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ..........10.45 a.m.
::;;".;Sunday';;.'
Bible Lecture :.::.|.:.:.l:.:....l7.30 p.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Tst and 3rd;'Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every I Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
' SEVENTH-DAY' ' 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
ANY BOOK
rc'. ivw O'l Iii're iiiiy he ohtoined 
through tlie Book Department at
PHONE: 
2-7141EATON’S-
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, con King and Blanshard
SUNDAY, APRHi 10, 7.30 p.ni.
Special lecture Wed., April 13 
“What must I'do to inherit 
Eternal Llfo?”
Speaker: Mr. Roper, Victoria.
"Manife.sted through the Pro- 
pliet.s to all the world for the 
obedience of faith.”
PARISH OF SOUTH SAANICH
GOOD FRIDAY
'■J0.SU.H Our Lord Is Crucified. Is It Nothing to You 
All Ye Who Puks By’?”
10 a,m,: St, Mary’.s Church ll.hia.m.: St. Stoiiheii’.s Church
■ EASTERhUND.\Y
; “Jesus Christ Is Risen Today”
ti.OO a,m,--Holy Comimnilon, St. Mary's Church,
O.OO a.m,-Holy Communion, St, Stoiihen’.t Church,
101.5 a.m.—Maliiis and Holy Communion, St, Mary’s Church. 
11,;U) a,m,-~MaUii,s and Holy Communion, st, Stephrm’.s Church,
' ' EASTEU.'TUESDAV
10,00 n,m,’rHoly;Oommuhton.;St,;St('i)hen’s (Jliurch.
that thoy would be crowned with conhidernblo huccoss.
Letters' To The Editor
1 Womtni’.*i TufUitutel The presenia..
I lion was made hi token ot Mrs. 
i Drummond'.H retlrimient, ii.s ficore- 
i tiiry of tlio Ihidllute. Prei((.mt at the 
I ceremony were Mv.s. R,. Maxwell,
II 11,.
I'h' ■
, A RECORD prospect In agrlcultiire,
'Editw, Review, 1 But u» gauge the future of our
Sir, i experiment in local governmeut. the
I Oenirol Sna;nloh will forin (ml In.,wftd, /4d(j, known, an Brentwood,
' Itore.'tling study lot tho end of the i take,s tVuj (/reiiKT attention. And 
present eentury. Tho coming ond Butehurl’H Garden,n tins famou.s for 
depailhig at inch 'during the paet 'alnm.iin,; lUioi., m.in iliciywhcr,
50 years, I from Ithe four nhurleni aiho notable on our weafern dimUo 
, of tho earth Iw fiomethtiKs ot «1 pi the Indian vlllago with n : re- amle.H 
: ;;;rocord,|;l ■tt/t-t:. , hh I;;!" ';;|l|'; ,eently-liuilt,|,ach<>olhDUKe. ;Our'ma-' )ern(;in,
' Alcchoinzed ,ioimlo.it h-luv. euh'i' ..'o- Au<v.»>,e„o-;i .a.ii, ho.t id 
iiiohdv vcnlaced horito power,! and ilofit Tec(>tve(l proper oi»povtiinltlc;s at . , ,
-■ ' ' ' ‘ mink for fuv * for «,iir hnproveinerit, and will no duy t’vcnlnti in .honor of her i
fnr wlmii ttbif to nf Gcrivtuie IXcnnett, wiu> ks
ntav. ((he hUihest quality of citizen,dilp. be married, shorily, Lanrelta, Lin- < 
PHILIP IIOr<fX)VVAY, bre.v and Plhlna Oiiberu biviop'ot 
Centrai Raanlch, B„0., L|,ln a large el(,n,hc,Hbnfikt't filled with
'March'31," 1955." ' - j pnwnto,'
.■ .................... ....... . ,j,.,,Airs.,, A, ,Calvert, who. ■has spenj. ^
AllhOUKli siij many, .reaeavchorA ;tht> paat .‘'leveraV weetoi vbiiing her
' (ait(n|.In;t3(![ittle haa retnnu'fd 
on cailMr ftt» on anV other medical her liomb hero.
a bveakwatev to protuct tho fm'ry 
wliarf was .$l,‘.!00,()00, and ha polntod 
(,mt mo.‘-.t .'iiseclfliiiilly that this W(;a,iia 
(ally protect the wliarf from tho 
.smuluiii.'it storm(,i, nnd that duniago
'anecliil Unoal wich n» 
owiUi, a.i'id , loMiipberrlen 
"I'aud brandy. 'Imvc' oome to 
'Tlio uhvit (jonstiilvt output 1« from 
i,,:'dairy,,ranno, with;hnormous crorw 
'of potalo'oi n» a Unn, Nfbst in 
point oJ nio and valuo cornea Ui’> 
(wthored nndriiltmifc Uu'bhuko'R dm wdl wo working
iiiiecr im imv li e
roHpibwiWc for mi
..In b... ■ pnoiL' difficult'': dl/ictjv'crod ,the, catwiS;,of ,,eancer,; ;.
Mrs T Reid, Mrs. P, C, Mollet, M.•ould .srlU be expecled from the 
'Mrs', W. Graham luul Mm, R. , north .uul nortiiMri. The report in- 
MeLennan i elude,s eviderice tr(;an Captain O. J.
' Mnl '.Bertram Tayler and hls Wllham.s. RWieral mamiger oi the
fumll,v reiiiriied fo their home at Canadian Paeifle Coreh .Steamrivlp
rsMOett ' Bnv eii H-ilurdny 'Pliev S-terviee, io (liedffeet that a break.! 
returned from a trip in . Ihe ,United , water at. Htdney, would ixs no uu- 
laboaril the Presldetit Jel'-| vantage to the .(n.eratlon of ferries
. I Kinee It was the fiction of tlie wind
'M.',' (T'.rTir'i. o I evil I he tiiiiils thill eaiised the main
her Mavne Tsland home on Frl- trouble tn dockingmui he nad eon- 
■ ■ ■ sUlerablt! doubt thut; a hreakwater
wordd help tn thb. regard.
' Ai. It iati’J' date ihts oiiliiUm w.is j 
!,,(,iiu*1 ii.(■ !■( lt.V otfa.l'd'*' (.'1 lie. Blolf J 
Biill .Boat LinCi Ah a retoiH. the i 
bie.dvv.’AU;r,.It, Sidney was noi dbn-■ 
.‘■Hh’teo a (irmiltisd ptopoifiilou.
*T under,stand that at present 
ihere t,i scano.imeerttdniy as to the, 
tmun,! plan of thefte two oompante.'i,:< . » " i ^VVJl
YOUTH RALLY
.Sponk'er;
Ex-BasktsthnU Star ‘'CHUCK” CHAPMAN 
Moody Bible Tnstitule Sound Film
“the STONES CRY OUT” 
Bethel Baptist Church, Sidney 
April 14 — 7.30 p.in.
9.00 a,m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melvlllo
Good Friday, April «
Holy Trinity—
. Ante Communion 
at, An(h'ow’!i—I 
Good Friday Devotions 2-3 p.m















SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF LSLANDS
BETHEL^" BAPTIST " 
:■ :CHURCHV
BEACON AVENUE 
Pa.'itor, .T, L. Weseott 
B1.1NDAY SFRVIOBB—
Sunday .sclmol ........... 0.45 a.m,
WoviShlp Bei'vlco ... ...11.00 a.m,
Kvenlng .Service ....... .7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY-










Skunk 1.4 awcA^el, operallhg IdtolBldney harlwr,






; . Bible ctm ,........,,:,.„o,45 a.m.
Mm'ldUi,'. .Service .......,.,„.,ll,00 A.m.
(to;,pel .Service ........... 7.30 p.m
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Mlblo Study 7,30 p.m.
11 novmg moiae, p.m,
J 1...
Wedaeaday, April G, 1955 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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♦ BUSINESS CARDS ♦
©






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 lieacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS COM- 
panion help to eldeidy couple. 
Comfortable home, pleasant loca­
tion, Deep Cove. Mrs. A. L. Allen, 
R.R. 1, Sidney. Phone 401R. lltf
9 EWES; 10 LAMBS. J. D. FLET- 
cher, Ganges. Phone 46X. 12-3
SEA-VIEW OR SEA-FRONT LOTS 
north-east Sidney. Phone 9-2080.
12-4
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plants now available 
to select from. Watson’s Nui'- 
sery, Patricia Bay Highway, 
Phone; 147M. 6-tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Kazan —
FARM EGOS, GRADED OR UN- 
graded. Castle Farm Products 







House Wiring - Alteralioms 
Fi.xtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Kay Rd. - Phone 374M
FOUR WEANER PIGS. GIVE PAR- 
liculars. N. N. Grimmer, Port 
Washington, B.C. 14
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A COM- 
fortablc home, Sidney or vicinity 
Waterfront preferred. Particulars 
to E. J. Wilson, “Solimar”, R.R. 2 
Pulford Harbor, B.C. 14-2
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 




Ilardivood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
. a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Liiios; 
also Rubber. Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone G1 —
GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN 
wanted for light housework; live 
in. White Wings Poultry Ranch 
Ganges. Telephoire 42Y. 14-2
CO’TTAGE NEAR BEACH FOR 
July or August. Plumbing es.sen- 
tial. Phone Sidney 114Q. 14
CUSTOM HATCHING. HEATHER- 
lee Farm. Sidney 331X. 12-4
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan's Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
ODD JOBS, GARDENING A SPE- 2% H.P. BRIGGS-STRATTON EN- 
cialty, by two energetic men. Eve- | gine, shaft and 8-inch propellor. 
nings and Saturday afternoons. ' Phone Ganges 106X. 13-2
A„ply mi Htth St. afte 6 PI aOSTEOLORPE HATCHING
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichtoir. We spec­
ialize in New' Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
FOR RENT
HEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD, 
care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 257G.
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
w'heelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 




® Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too; Large or
Too Small’’: ; L
937 View ,,St.. (-.'v:;.-. 3-4177- 











— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWGOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE 149
OUR EASTER EGGS
FOR $2700 CASH, plus $1400 to 
mortgage. Modernized one-bed­
room house, new electricity and 
plumbing.
$1800 CASH to total of $6500 for a 
charming .secluded rural home in­
cluding almost an acre of cleared, 
good land. A large living-room, 
oak floors and fireplace. Through !; 
hall, with automatic oil floor fur- j 
nace and workshop with spare j 
bedroom. The price has been i 
severely cut to ensure quick sale. 
This is in Elk Lake District.
AS LI’TTLE AS $1500 CASH gives 
you a choice of several twm-bed- 
room houses in Sidney. Owmers 
are obliged to seek larger homes 
due to increase in family.
S. L. G. POPE
SIDNEY INSURANCE 
AND REALTY
497 Beacon Ave. Sidney, B.C.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
scs and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St,. Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
GOOD SECOND - HAND SMALL 
sized girl's bicycle. Sidney 302M.





' ONIONS, SHALOTTE OB MULTE-
pliers, 20c lb. 780 Orchard
FORD FERGUSON T R A C T O R j 
w'itli implements, in good condi­
tion. Apply Stanley Brethour, 
East Saanich Road, Sidney. 14-2
Ave.
14-1
•DAHLBEBG'’ HEARING AID, AS 
new'. Phone Sidne.y 76Y. 14-1
WANTED
MORE PAINT CUSTOMERS 
for
TOP QUALITY PAINTS
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
See Us First for Your Paint Needs
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.






J. I. Case tractors and farm mach­
inery, garden tractors, pow'cr mow­
ers. Tf your present tractor or other 
farm equipment i.s sliowing wear, 
let us make you an outstanding 
trade offer on a new' J. I. Case 
tractor. We will also sell on con­
signment any farm equipment you 
may now Irave for sale. Plea.se call 
at our Keating Cro.s.sroad office to 
view any of the J. I. Case Line.
BUTLER BROS. SUPPLIES
LIMITED
Keating Cro.s.sroad. Phone Keating 
90 and 141
$220.—12-POOT CLINKER BUILT,’ 
2'/i B. & S. engine and skiff; good 
condition. Paterson, 339 Downey 
Road. 14-1
ONE FAWCETT OIL RANGE. LIKE 
new. Plione Sidney 84H. 14-1
EVANS AUTOMATIC HOT'WATER 
lieatcr, 30 gallons, positively new, 
with full operating instructions; 
price with outside 4-gallon tank, 
$80. Electric floor polisher, “John­
son", rotary brush tyije, good con­
dition, $15. New, one-ton which 
w'ith brake release, $50. F. H. 
Newn ham, Phone Ganges 29X.
14-2
WARDROBE WITH MIRROR AND 
drawer, $30; walnut dressing 
table and bench, $20; % size bed, 
spring and spring-filled mattress, 
in good condition, $30; “Acme” 
wood and coal kitchen range, as 
good as new. Phone Sidney 76T.
14-2
PERSONAL
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
Vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets re­
vitalize iron-deficient body; in­
crease vigor. “Get-acquainted’’ 
size only 60c. All druggists.
MOTOR MART





Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; 'Wed. and Friday:
:''2.oo';'to;:5.bo'.p.m.'
Piibhe: Sidney; 235,; and 4-9^9 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELLANEOUS
RCISCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at
reasonable rates. ;Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard; Ave.v
Eight years In the Shoe Business has 
just rolled out and to my many, 
many friends and customers we say 
“Thanks a lot” for the wonderful 
support and nice shoe business you 
have given us. How could we have
built this business without your sup- vo^uun, ........... .
port? For the month of ApriT here speed eaSY SATIN—ALL : 
are some real bargains for you. , ; j ; colors, quart,:.....,....;.;..;.;:........$2.20
Kiw'i and Nuggett Shoe Polish, .eight -y^ESTEH SPAR ; '
price. .Per I : . ^
IA Complete Line of Top Quality 
' ■ Brushes in ; All Sizes
BUTLER BROS. 
Supplies Ltd.
PAINT NOW AND SAVE 
WITH G.I.L. PAINTS
Quality Paints that will make those 
home decorating jobs most satis­
factory.
“CILTONE” ENAMEL—All










; ;;S. 'ROBEBTS;';AGENCY 
phone-; 120
Beacon Avenue Sidney
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
■ies; catalogue as -a :vgmde to fair 
prices’; wlien; buying";; plaints; ^ee 
on request. : Sardis (Nurseries, 
Hardis,;;BU.
colors, all the same 
Tin,":; only; ..;....;;;.......-;T;;..;..;..-.....;..;.15c
Lynn U;S.A.; Shoe; Dressing,; Kelly’s 
special make;:;..-.....i.;-;......32c
Esquire Lanol, white only.; Not ■ al-: 
lowed to cut...-;i..-..:.-.;-....--.-l-35c
Esquu-e Scuffcoat,; several cplprs,
only .......................................... ..35c
Suede
SHOP FROM 9 A.M, TILL 
9.36 p.m. at. the ■ 
BRIGHTEST SPOT ON 
AUTO ROW
NOTTCE-^SAVE; $50 WHEN PUB- 
cliasihg your diamond; ring, w Let 
us prove ; it to you. P Stoddart’s 




410 Queens Ave., Sidney,
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging






ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention
I GiLL;;/MHA yEND;.; P A&TS
ideal and economicaTfor giving out-
......
 ; Brushes, Shoe; Brushes, at look; Gallon ;::.;;-P;..::.;.i..:$3;95
•special prices. ^ tt’t r-T-»
Foam Metatarsal Insole.s, per pair, j , Jd LUR ; BRv
oiriy Supplies Ltd.
.qradl(^Arch;^TOP^, pei^paii^^3. 5 , Keatmg Crossroad^ ; 3
Boys:Mt and Poarn Sole Shppe^ pj^^^^^.
special, pair ..........1.95 |
Boys’ Canadian Made Rminers, all, 
si'zes 1 to 5,; la.st year: 3.25, now '
special .:...... .......:.......,...........2.65
Boys’ Hong Kong Made Runners, 1 
1 to 5, only  ........2.45
FRED BEARD
Expert Valnling and 
DecnratinK
Wciler ltd., Sidney. Flione 178 
Call before 0 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
Summer’s Auction Hall
Wo take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
, or auction.
— Sattsfactlon Guaranteed -- 
731 Cormor.ant St. Phono 2-0332
S, «“"“o "n reany sp„l.l












OLSON’S Invite You to 
Inspect the Finest of 
Used Cai's in Victoria
OLSON MAIN LOT 
1036 Yates 4-1147
BUY NOW AND 
■ SAVE ■ ,
Guaranteed Used Cars
EASY payments — GOOD ; ( 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES : 
19.52 CHEV. STATION WAGON. 
Heater. Like new ..i;............$1695
1951 CHEV. 6-PASS COUPE.
Heater .......;........$1245
1949 DE SOTO SEDAN. Auto­
matic transmission.
Heater. ...l.....r..-..$1349
1950 PLYMOUTH (heater, - 1 ; 
good rubber). Top shape, $1199 P
1946 NASH AMBASSADOR
Sedan. Heater 495
1950: PONTIAC DE LUXE p
Sedan. Radio, heater ........$1199
1947 ■ (^RGO;-; % -TON ■;
Pick-up . 595;
1949 AUSTIN (radio, heater,
■:■;' ;and! 'extras);';,....;..;..;.....;.;p.-.;$/'595'p; 
See these and many more at.
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS





CHRY^SLER - PLYMOUTH 
■ FARGO DEALER ;
GoMiNCi events;
PARENTS’ NIGHT, DEEP COVE 
Scouts, Cubs, Brownies. United 
;;church Hall, 7.30 p.m., April 7. 
; Home cooking sale. 14-1
lioTELS ~ KEST AD KANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.30 till inldidBnt.
For re.serva tions or take
home orders, Phone IttO. 
___Olnsod all doj! Monday
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chimneys - Stove.s - Puruacoa 
oil Burners Cleaned 
Shnpson Kd. - Siuinicliton 
— Phone! Keating 54X —
prices according to size.
Men’s Runners, made in Hong
,P'/.........V'"’.............. l The difference between your trade-
Men s rubber sole canvas p I jn allowance and the price you pay 
comfort, at a special j<j T„hat ronaiy counts! It’,s a smaller
VE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH si2n£j!is”Tcampers men' aM difference ^ at Wilson’s, a
.-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust boy.s. A big stock in all sizes at
very special prices.
Ladles’ Rublicr Sole Shoes in blue, 
white and sand, .spoclally priced
, "."7,7.... ^ Radio and heater.Ladies Wine Genuine Neolite Sole, „ . CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
lovely sol t leather uppers. Sold all 










AT regular MONTHLY MEETW; 
iivg of; Mt. Newtoii P>T.A., Dr. ; 
George H. E. Green will speak on.;; 
“More Effective Reading”,Tues-;:;; 
day evening, April 12, at 9 pm.
NEW TRADE-INS QN THE 
NEW METEORS AND 
MERCURYS
TO $1995




Atinosph(!n> Of Iteal ncMpltnllty 
lUoderuie HalcM 
;Win. J. Clark - Manager
TRADE AND SAVE
rOMMV-S SWAP 81101* 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and S(;ll Atttlquofi, 
Curios; Furnllure, Crook- 





galors, M(Hlotate t(H)H, ntseaieh 
Service ud. Pinuie
1301 Gov’t ht., f
TRACTOR SERVICE 
Itotovaiing • I'looRidng








ST; ELIZABETH’S ALTAR : SO- , ; 
ciety will hold their Daffodil Tea 
at the ;K.P. Halh April; 20, 3 to 6 7
p.m. Home cooking, penny social, i ;
plant stall and furniture display : 7; 
by MacDonald’s Limited; -poor ^
prize."; ■'"'■ , s;;‘'i,;::,:;:;;;;,';;: i4-2:.;,;;;7
53 METEOR RANCH WAGON ..................
rO FORD SEDAN 
DELIVERIY ...........
$2295
B„nort„„ Slsl. Shoo, h, mony S! OHEVROI^r SEDAM.
fereiit .style.s at very .special price, 
Brent,wo(m:1, Dec)) Cove, Central 
Saanich and Royal Oalc Ous- 
t4)mcr»—F'ur your . cuiiveultuice 
for the month of April only, our 
.store will )>o open until 0 p.m.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave. Phone 123
Heater. 
CHEVROLET HardCOUPE,
top, radio and heater, 
METEOR SEDAN. Cu.sLom ra-
FORD CUSTOM-




W u 0 (I w JI r (1 ’ .8 M n i n t n i n 
Cornploto Soi'vlco 




Radio and heater, 
r O CHEVROLET SEDAN. 
»J»JHcaU)r.
OIIRYSLISR SEDAN.
Wlnd,sor, radio and hoaUir. 
I (inriYSLER SEDAN,






1042 Third SL, Sidney
PHONE 202
f* D Turner. Pr«lL
Indian Swoator.s - l.luo Uugd, 
nil .slw'fv ' Lino l)y tlie yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Flgurlneu - 
NovcltiCH •* Henters and Btovcfi 
. auivi! Pipe " Furniture - 
Tools - Oliis.s Cutting - Pipe 
and P1|K) Flttlnga > Crockery 
nnd Glrisswai'e •• Rttbbew and 
Bhoe.s, etc,, etc,
Yes! We Have It . . .
Mifsoii’s ExcliatiRO 
R «roi..selnnlg, Proi). 
Sidney, nX’. Phone: 109
Buy with Confidence 





.122...'51 At-TtlTTN A-10 DEVON
This i.s a one-owner 
, car. Excel, contl,,,.,..
8.1-1 liOPT
FORI",) CUSTOMLINE SE











METEOR BIX - PASBENOER 
Club Ooniw. Gtifitom radio, 
linoter. turn .'ilg-
nalfj, fli'w,, .‘tirliiB..,,. ♦P
. METEOR. CUSTOM' BEDAN, 
rtndlo; heater. JUfit 
like a ,new car !;;:':,;,;!5995
$795
WIndNor, radio niui heater.
LOWEST PRICKS




(r -J PONTtAC SEDAN,
r i METEOR 2-DOOR.
’til" Custom, healer.










r 9 AUSTIN somorflot
eJw SEDAN .... .













ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, AT ; 
2.30 p.m., the W.A. of St. Augus- 
tinb’Sj Deep Cove,Twlll hold a daf- : j 
fodll tea at their haU. ’Thore: wfif 
be home cooking and a mlscbllan- 
oou.s .stall with children’s clothing, 
aprons and faiicy nrtlcle.s, 1,4-1
THE WELL BABY CLINIC TOR 
Sidney and North Saanich wUl bo 
held on Tuesday, April 12, 1,30 to 
2.30 p.m,, at the Public Health 
Office, 021 Third St„ Sidney. H-l
$799
THE WISLL BABY OLINIO FOB 
Saanichton will bo held WedncR- 
day, April 13, in Ocmral Saanich 





302 • '50 AUSTIN A40 DEVON, 




A I A O CHEVROLET SEDAN. $b50 Meater,
BEDAN V 
yJW MERCURY 






THE WELL BABY OLINO TOR;; 
Deep Cove will be held at tho ;; 
United aijurch Hall,; Monday,; 
April 1(1, 2 to 4 p.m, 14-1
46,
FORD
3(H- ..'53 HILLMAN MINX SEl,IAN,




•lot- AUS't’IN BOMERBliiT. 
Low mileage. t,ato model de 
oiirn at low 
price





r-fl AUSTIN SEDAN, A-IO. 
Oi. Heater,
I /SO OHiaVROLET SEDAN, 







Keiieim al I'mirUi * Sidney 
r.yeii I'Xandued - ,Gla«sc(a , 
PiesjcrlUed - KepaliN » Broken









Heater.:,,7; ■ ■ ,
LOWRST PIITCUS 
, LOWUUFl) AGAIN
THOM AS PI.JM LE.Y and no MON'nii,,Y payments
' rmTUV M AY 10thLIMITED
1020 YATES BT, 2-9121









SEDAN ■ ;... ...........
$616
$448
hear: the maii’i’ honorabm 
Clement Attlee, O.B.E,i M.M., M,F.7 7
Memorial Arena, Victoria, B.O„ 7 
;; Monday, April 1(1, II pjn, All soatfl 77 
rofiorviid, price OOo,; Malf ardors! 7;' 
Memorial Arfstia, yiotorla, R-O. '
tPleiwiC bnolone Ktamiied,, nddre/tn- 77: 
ed envelope for^^rotui'n tlckoljj).
; Box offlct!; opeiiH 'Ealon'H jnual() , 
aucllou.; Vlotoi’lii, Aivi'U lL; to 7l6.,
$239
'I’oeAy’s si'KciM.
JAGUAR MARK Vll SEDAN, 
■t only drlvitn 11.000 mnoa, Auto- 
mnllo tranitmlsHlon and power 





funeral CHAPEL ; ^
Fourth Street, Bldney "7 Phono 41« l 
Funeral DironI,ora 
•‘The Memorial OhapoV ; ; 7 
- 'Ot Ohimaa"- i;::,'-!',.
T'he Bands Family"-An Entabllfth-^ 
ment Dedicated to Bevvloo : 7 
Day nnd Night Bcrvlce — 3-7611 
Quadrii at North Park Btrect7 77




- OLDS •7 0ADIU.A0
GI:.ADWELL
,’rtn(,l.or a', al; Q,iiadra ^ , 2-2111 
0PEN,.,-EVENINGS
;,„7;7 ,,;T0 JWILD'TIOMI! ' ' (,
’•'An al,trbct.ive waterfront' property'"*"-;;' 
m Balelllto OhanneMiaa boon por- 7; 
clmscrt from Nell McLeod by A* 5* 7; 
John!!, nn nirimrt oniployee,; ‘ TO 
piftha to erect a modern home on the ’ * 
iilte, The (xan.-iflotton wiMi ImndlmUty :
H,' u - a. ■ Pope;'of ;Bldhby ,:Jnatiranco
nud. Realty,, . , . ,
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COMMENTATOR AT LEGION LADIES’ FASHION 
SHOW CONTRIBUTES LARGELY TO SUCCESS
Over 250 residents from all parts 
of Salt Spring crowded the Mahon 
hair on Friday afternoon for the 
Jumhle Fashion Show which, spon­
sored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Canadian Legion and held 
under the co-convenership of Mrs. 
J. B. Aciand and'Mrs. A. M. Brown, 
proved an outstanding success and 
realized approximately $300 for the 
organization’s funds 
The decorations of the hall were 
earned out by Mrs. A. R. Price as­
sisted by Mrs. E. J. Ashlee. Even­
ing and afternoon dresses, chil­
dren’s frocks, suits, raincoat.s, 
sportswear and other garments, 
many perfectly new, had been sent 
from, various parts of Canada 
and the United States by friends 
of the members and sold under the 
supervision of Mi’s. E. M. Middle- 
ton and Mrs. T. A. Millner at the 
bargain price of $1 a gaitment. 
In addition to the costumes on the 
hangers, many others were display­
ed on the stage by models, 
against a black curtained back­
ground,^ and large jars of plum 
blossom branches and daffodils 
Mrs. Peter Cartwright as com- 
mentatoi- was excellent, her im­
promptu witticisms keeping the on­
lookers in a constant state of 
laughter from her opening re­
mark, “Happy April Pools’ Day,’' 
to the conclusion of the show.
TME GUILF ISFAMOS
rhe models included Mrs, A. W. with dainty centrepieces filled with 
Barber Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mrs. J. chionodoxa, primroses, grape hva-
i ^'ose gypsophila.
Miscellaneous stalls were presid­
ed over by Mr. A. E, Duke, Mrs. de 
Macedo, Mrs. P, E. Lowdher, Mrs.
Bradlej^ Mrs, j. Catto, Mrs. J. P. 
de Macedo, Mrs. B. C. Greenhougii, 
Mrs. G. M, Heinekey, Mrs. L. Jack-
son, Ml’S. T. A. Millner, Mrs. J C. r'f.r.n a,,,.!,, ^ »«■Smith. Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner v ^ Spimgford, Mrs. GeorgeMiss Kaye Devine. Mrs Sley 1 
was in charge of the junior models^ i fm the'^luckv 
Jennifer and Susan Graham. Col- iSL t,., 'I®'®
ine Mouat and the two tiny tots ' ^-eceived
Daphne and Laurie Mouat C ' f Mrs. W. Walk-
Comic relief during the show was ' cushm,r '''' ‘‘
supplied by Mrs. Wolfe-Milner and j ’
Mrs. Heinekey in a skit and also I  -----—’—— --------
by Mrs. Booth as a quick change I FLii-FOI^O
a.rtiste. The Fashion Show con- ; « wsws-#'
eluded with the modelling of two !




: Tuesday, April 19
MAHON HALL, GANGES
.'/V t: :-Tea - 25^
'-'V t'/:T4-2
costumes loaned to the L.A. for i 
display only. The first was a blue 
satin and raw silk afternoon gown 
with braid trim, modeled by Mis.s 
Devine, the dress, was a two-piece, 
and the raw silk and satin coat i
v/ent over the blue skirt, it was I . -- - --------
purcha.sed in Cairo, Egypt, and i 
made entirely by hand, in 1877. ..
Ihe second was an authentic 50- 
year-old wedding gown with fitted
i The regular monthly card party 
was held last Saturday night in 
Beaver Point Hall, with mne tables 
of players. The wirmers were Mrs. 
R. Patterson, J. Silvester, and con- 
: solation, Jj Klassen. Miss Nan 
Ruckle was in charge of refresh-
nolds, Mrs. G. Tayler, Mrs, G. 
Ruckle and Mi’s. G. Reynolds. 
Proceeds were $10.25.
jacket, lace yoke featuring the high I Tenders are out for n. new school 
neckline of the day, ruffles, lace 'Beaver Point-Pulford 
and brilliants ornamented the cos­
tume, with train hanging from the 
shoulders. Every stitch had been
hand done, the veil also was hand •----------- '.
made and the gown, with other i April 12. Unfortunately, Mr. 
bridal accessories, was perfectly unnhic nHfoir,
displayed by Mrs. Bradley.
The suitable 'and delightful 
music rendered by Mrs. E. J. Ash­
lee during the show was greatly 
appreciated. j
TEA TABLES i
Tea was under the management
of Mrs. Heinekey assisted, by the ■ 1^ iwjv
tea committee, Mrs. Barbii’, Mrs | at a little later
Bond, Mrs. G. Bullock, Mrs. Greem :
hough, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. A. R. ! honor of the 80th birthday of 
Layard, Mrs. Smith. The arrange- : Mr. and Mrs.
ment of the tables was in tlie Tee
hands of the president, Mrs. Wolfe- a surprise partydast week||-
Milner, with floral decorations by Lee was the recipient of many
M[rs. "lAf. T. Le Pevre. carried out' l^^^ly gifts and cards', and also 
— _ beautiful bouquets of newel’s to
1’ mark the occasion. Mrs. L. J. Mol-
NORTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan have 
arrived back on the Island.
Miss Beth Clague and Mr. and 
Ml’S. Roy Brackett went to Victoria 
' on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Demiis re­
turned to their homo on Thursday.
Elmer Bowefman returned from 
Victoria Thursday, after a fe'.v 
days away.
Mrs. Hammond returned on the 
Lady Rose on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard went to 
Vancouver on Thursday.
Mrs. Ruck took her son, Jim. to 
Rest Haven hospital this week.
Mrs. Marie Corbett and daugh- 
er flow into Vancouver on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Humphrey has returned by 
plane.
There will be an Easter service 
in the United church on Easter, 
Sunday, April 10, at 11 a.m.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. McDer­
mott. • ’
William Scott, who' has been 
renting one of the cabins at St. 
Mary Lake Resort for the last year, 
left tins week for Vancouver.
Douglas McDonald returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver after spend­
ing some days at Ganges, visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A, Mc­
Donald.
Roy Jackson arrived on Sunday 
from Honolulu and is spending a 
few days on the Island, the gue.st 
of Mr. and Mrs. W N. McDennont, 
on his wa.y home to Edmonton.
A, Rothery retui’ned on Sunday 
to Sidne.v, after spending a few 
days at St. Mary Lake Resort.
SATURNA
I INCOME TAN
Gavin Reynolds, Pulford, was 
fined $25 and costs by Magistrate 
A. G. Birch in tho Ganges Police
I was tJie guest of Mrs. A. Slater last 
week. She gave a- siiowing of her 
beautiful colored slides in the Com­
munity hall. Those present enjoy- 
' ed the wonderful scenes taken on 
I Vancouver Island and in the in- 
' terior.
: Billie Money arrived home to 
spend the Easter holidays witli his 
’ parents, Mr, and Mrs. James 
; Mone.y.
I M. Blagg, of Vancouver, is vtsit. 
i ing his grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. 
J B. J. Hallowes.
I Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Samuels have 
returned from a. short, visit in Van­
couver.
route, so the old bus (Clarissa) will 
be pensioned off.
The P.-T.A. will sponsor a pic­
ture show in Pulford hall on Tues­
day, ril 12. f rt ate 
Dane was able to obta n “Gen­
evieve”, but will have one equally 
good.
The Preeman family were happy 
to have C. Preeman home for the 
week-end.
The candidates for May Queen 
have had their pictures taken at 




= lett had made and decorated a de- 
s licious birthday cake, which cen- 
Q tred the dainty tea: table. Those 
___ , ^ present were: Mrs. A. Bennett, Mrs.
■DAV'AR^MTr’yf’r' ' n, \. n ' 1 -h-. •, h -V . H. E, ; Townsud,- Mrs. O. ^Maxwell,Ml< NiGHT---.On^Dan places all details in W' Mrs. A. J, Mollett, Mrs. E. Symin- 
: ^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614. ^ ton, Mrs. O. Robertson, Mrs. J.
'g : SERyiNG THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H Mrs. m, siieck and grand-
the hour : ' ® s daughter, Sonia, from Ladner, Mi-s.
'X:;,pV,:-.'' XX' '’''y'',' ^-A.' Utevens,;':Mrs./J.xBenhett," :Mrs..;vOne. mr. L). L. Goodman . . i: Ganges 400.: XP. 'X: Hollings, X: and many young
v: X ' X XX'.yX^ 'grand-childreh aiid small friends,of'
'",’X x'X' ; 'X'X. i'vXX'X'^g ‘Mrs./'Lee;'/ X’'';,; XX Xx';’' ' x^''
Xy ,: XX x V Spring has officially arrived in
ESTABLISHED ^, Pulford, for the ' active young
1357 ^X Christopher Club (spring ( cleaned:
■ A ^ ^Xr-r Xi^ Xr : = XTheir: club, house: ,6nX Saturday and '
K M X Cy n /4: ‘village look quite spic
i7’iiA-''n!'v.A,XLL».x!i''XoXX’'XXX.,:'f:'X'.,:;'‘:::X.XX-.''-'-',':' ::X' '"'-v- and span again, by waging.'.war oh"@ arkingxProvided, .the collection' of, papiei’s and trash':
' littering ; theiX'ToadsX:XXX;'' X 'X''X'tX^
GFristian Science
I Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11,00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Dr. and Mrs. Ira S. Wliite are 
lea.ving on Tuesday to spend a 
few days at Campbell River, guests 
oi Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Norton.
Mrs. Desmond G. Crofton re­
turned on Friday, after .spending a 
few dai’s in Victoria, a guest at 
the Dominion Hotel
Capt. and Mrs. G. M. I. Black- 
burne are leaving for Europe in 
May and have leased their house 
and St Mary Lake Resort, for a 
year, to Wing Commander and Mrs. 
P. R, Gibbs, of Sidney.
Dr. and Mrs. T P. Wilkie return­
ed last week from a meeting of 
the College of General Practic and 
Canadian Medical Association, Sec­
tion of General Practice, Scientific 
Session held at Harrison Hot 
Springs.
Miss Susan MacWilliam returned 
on ’Tlmrsday from the U.B.C. to 
spend Easter with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. ,J MacWiUiam, Scott 
Road.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House; R. Edwards, A. Poracre, 
Nanaimo; Mr, and Mv.s. George 
Warren, G. Horsey,^Geoi’ge Pat- 
chett, Victoria; E. P. Shoot, Mr. 
and, ,Mrs. H. Tait, D. Gorthaite,
Vancouver., X
:; Mrs. M. R. : Kirkliami , who X was 
accompanied by her two small sons, 
Ronnie andXReggie, arrived recent­
ly from Vancouver and areXspend- 




Phpne Ganges 52 and 54---'Ganges,xB.C, 
Tourists and prospect!^ settlers are 
invited to call or write pur office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
xPAN-ASODE
I (1951) LTUfi
' O LOG HOMES (© CABINS } 
o COURTS x : ® Oarages!
Attractive - Clioap '
X Quick aiid .lia.sy .Building 
, X| CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
ii:''
PLLF ISLANDS SERVICE M.V. LADY ROSE
THURS,, FRI.. MON. 
APRIL 7, 8, 11
■'LeH,vcr:x, iXX'xX' :;,, 7':' :'■■■
I Vancouver 
Stoveston .x.„..... 8.45 u.in.
Galiano ........x... 11.30 a.m.
Maynu ,12.00
Pi, WaaiiinKion 12.45 p.m. 









if'x'x ■xx:^;x^":x^i x ^x'.':
I
P" : ' ■ ''X ;
а. OO p.m. 
•1.45 p.m.
















Boavor Point .... i.]5 p.m, 
Pi. WuHliington 1.46 p.m. 
Suiurna .. .. ; , 2.30 p.m. 
South Pender .. 3,no p.m,
Arrive!




Sidney ........X...... 2.00 p.m.
Saiurna........ ........ 4,00 ii.m.
Beaver Point 5,00 p.m.






. (1.45 vLm. 
. 9.15 p,ni.
10.00 p.rn.
Pile above .schedule is for PASTER PERIOD ONLY. 




;tel. xX'iig' ' ,'P.o; ■■ BOX :-36:
X EVERYBODY INVITED
XX-TO ;THE'' "'.X,'-:':
Easter Lilies. -Azaleas - 
Hydrangeas - Calceo­
larias - Cinerarias and 
other Blooming Plants.
■' -k
A gay assortment of 
Sprin.g Cut Flowers
NEW GIFT ITEMS 
" ' and:
EASTER NOVELTIES
' : X' : "Ar ,' ,x,
Full lino of Bedding 
Plants a Little Later
, 13-2
Mrs. C. Bavi.s and her baby 
daughter were visitor.s in Victoria 
last week.
Mrs. Norman Lach ha.s returned 
from a. short trijr to Vancouver.
L. Bates has returned from a 10- 
da.v visit in Vancouver.
Charles Campbell, of Vanouver. 
is spending a few days with his 
brother and sister-in-l,aw, Mr. arid 
Mrs. James Campbell.
J. Wharmby has returned to hLs 
home in Lyall Harbour. He has 
been a patient in St. Paul’s hos­
pital.
T. Hunter has returned from a 
three weeks' visit in Vancouver,









Cancer of the mouth is four 
times as common with men as with 
women.
Court on Ain’il 2 for failing to 
submit his income ta-x returns.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1 to April 30 
Le.ave Fulford Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.III. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m. .1.00 p.m.
4.00 ji.in. 5.00 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
iiiiu- in effect in connection with 
winter sehednie, Monday, Thurs­
day and .Stitnnho’,




ton via Pulford.........12.45 p.m.
arrive .Swartz litiy.....2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry




There's so much for you to see, so much' 
for you to en.ioy in this great annual 
event! Call in and see the values . . . 
thrill to the fascinating new displays of 
the latest in furniture and furnishings.
Serving The Islands
EI-FICCTIVIS MAItCIt 12
M.V, LADY HOSE provides the 
following .service;
TUESDAY—StavosLim, Gtillano, 
MiiyiU! Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
(.unin, South Pender, Sidney, 
Hoavor Point, Port Waiihlngton, 
Mayno iNl.and, aallano, Stcvcs- 
ton.', ■
tudilsdav — .stovcBton, Grill, 
uno, Mnyun: Lslnnd, Port Wiifih- 
Innton, neitvi’i’ Point,'* Sidney, 
Saturna, Hope TlnyXMnyno Is­
land, Galiano, Btovi'rtton,
SATIJHDAV—Steveston, Gelinno, 
Mayno ifiland, Beavor Point, Port 
Wtiiilihigtoii, Sitliin'm, South Pen­
der, Sidney,
HDNDAAri-Sldney, South Pender, 
Siiturna, Beaver Point, Port 
WiiKhlrigton, Mfi.vno Inland, aall­
ano, Steveaton.
(Oairylng Paasengorii, Exprwiu, 
Freight niKl Cai'.s)
ItO'Kengers leave from Airline 




Leuvo Drentwooili H a.m., I) a.m., 
10 a,m,, IT a.m,, l:i noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m,, 3 p.m,. 4 p.m., 3 p.m.
f' aXr MU! 0^3^^
a,m„ X 10.30 ii,m„x iixio , a.m,. 
12,3(1 I'l.U'i., 1,30 i»,m„ 2,30 p.m,. 
3,30 p.m., 4,30 mm„ 5,30 p.m,
On .Siimlays anil Uollilav*! tw7^ 
addmomil lrip;i am made, leaving 
Brentwood at (l jnm. and ? p.m.
Mo hers, are you aware , or:XthiL outM,tnulinir department downtlMr^X op nnr lower 
main floorV Tlem you’ll find ehlldren’aX clothe. In all .Izuh, amartx lonlw,, rimU 
Ouallty imported and dome.stlo clothea th„|, wJU wear and wear. Time ihir w„fv' 









a grand selection 
for Easter and after
for GIRLS
IU)V KCOPT TltADlNG , rOBT ‘
N' X
1,4' , X A wonderfiil department,: that ivf,fern
M ' ' . „ U.tlfUiUL. .Uiil iit*
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Commentator to Comic
DICK BATEY BOB SWITZER
DRIVE FOR MEMBERSHIP IS INAUGURATED AEUMINUM HELPS PRESERVE HISTORIC BUILDINGS INCREASED DEMANDFOR U.K. TRACrrORS
CANADIAN LEGION SEEKS WIDER REPRESENTATION
There’s little doubt that hun­
dreds of Sidney and Gulf Island 










of B.C. listeners who are constantly 
amazed, entertained and often an­
noyed by two broadcasters who 
romp through an hourly program 
on CJVI every day Monday through 
Pi'iday.
Calling the Island, heard at 3 
every weekday on CJVI originally 
started out to be an informal, in­
formative half hour program de­
signed especially for Vancouver Is­
land residents. Bob Switzer and 
Dicfc Batey, the two broadcasters 
in question, have almost complete­
ly succeeded in distorting the ori­
ginal idea of the feature. The re­
sults have proven hilarious.
Studio C, in tiie bustling down­
town Victoria CJVI building, is 
the .scone of the daily verbal battle 
between Switzer and Batey; The 
latter by the way, arrived on the 
scene one afternoon as a guest, 
He’.s come back for every broadcast 
since that time.
The Victoria and Distidct Zone 
Council of the Canadian Legion, 
B.E.S.L., has initiated a drive for 
members throughout the area serv­
ed by the council, the objective be­
ing a 50 per cent, or better, in­
crease over the present membership 
Ol 5,000. Locally, Saanich Penin­
sula Branch. No. 37, having en- i 
dorsed the action'of the zone coun- | 
cil, is now participating in the 
campaign. The Legion is issuing j 
this appeal for members on the fol- 
lowing basis: i
The local branch of tlie Legion ! 
is part of a great national organi- j 
zation, and is probabl.v the largest j 
service club existing in the com- ! 
munity today, and as such, it has i 
contributed much in the way of 
community service, and it can only 
exiiand to give greater service, if 
each and every ex-service man and 
woman residing in this district, will 
give us their assistance and sup­
port by joining the Legion—Now! 
CROSS-SECTION 
The Legion, us a national organ­
ization, draws its mcmbei’ship from 
ex-service men and women from 
all walks of life. Tho quarter- 
million members represent a 
liealthy cross-section of the-Cana­
dian population, wherein politics,
not. As a result, the Legion today 
stands in the front ranks of na­
tional institutions.
The Legion is not a “pressure 
group”, forever demanding bigger 
and better privileges and bonuses 
for veterans, but it does constantly 
work for the betterment of condi­
tions for thousands of fellow-Can- 
adians whose lives have been af­
fected by war. The Legion endeav­
ours to promote national unity 
and strives to ensure adequate de­
fence of the country. It works for 
better citizensliip and a higher 
I standard of living through such 
j avenues, as education, housing, em- 
: ployment and welfare. The Legion,
I through its welfare officers, in the 
■ years 1948 to 195’2. had 2,315 ad- 
I justments made in pension claims 
I alone, the majority of which had 
I previously been turned down. These 
I cases were handled by the Legion 
I for veterans,- from Legion funds.
{ The Legion requires of its mem- 
! bers, service, not self, but for those 
I comrades or their dependents, who 
- may from time to time, need as­
sistance. It also offers a meettag 
place, where old friends and new.
may gather tiogetilier periodically 
to share the fellowship of men and 
women who have served their 
country and its cause, both at home 
and abroad.
Any vetei-an wishing to join 
the ranks, as a new member or re­
instatement is asked to contact the 
membership committee, through 
Comrades V. J. Redwood, Deep 
Cove; P. J. Allen, Mills Road or 
J. L. Martin, James Island. In­
formation may also be obtained 
from Com. G. G. Hulme, S. Rob­
erts Agency, Sidney.
Aluminum from Canada is being 
used more and more widely in the 
United Kingdom to help preserve 
historic buildings. One British 
firm has made a speciality of 
aluminum roofs for old churches 
and is now busy completing the 
fourth installation of this kind in 
the Banburg area of Oxfordshire.
Fight cancer by supiwrting the 
April Cancer Campaign.
Tile demand for British - built 
agricultural tractors, both at home 
and abroad in the first two months 
of 1955, has been so great that an 
appreciable rise in output is ex­
pected. Last year’s exports alone, 
at just under 98,000 were not far 
shoi't of tile total production in 
1953 of just over 109,000 tractors.
2339 Canadians died of cancer 
of the bowel in 1953.
symp
The Home of
"tne best of the Plf
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
religion, and social standing are 
strictly a member’s own business-- 
u truly democratic organization in ' 
the fuUo.st sense, with its well es- ; 
tabllshed tradition of nearly 30 
years of service to all Canadian 
and allied veterans, members or !
Ag-ents f»r B.C. and Alberta. 
1198 Homer St., Vancouver 3, B.C.
Branches at:
Calgary and Edmonton, Alta. 
Victoria, B.C.
LOST STATION 
Primarily Calling the Island, still 
concerns itself with Vancouver Is­
land residents and points of inter­
est. One afternoon may see a dis­
cussion on the future of the crum­
pet industi-y in this area. Recently 
a rumor that the E & N Railway 
had “lost” one of it’s up - island
true flavour
stations cau.sed a laugh-filled 10 
minutes.
Quite often visitors to the pro­
gram find that they’re totally 
ignored, or insulted. One cosmeti- | 
clan fi-oin New York who accepted ■ 
the invitation to be interviewed 
never did get a cliance to talk 
about her company’s products. Pood 
plays an important part in the fea­
ture, since both Batey and Switzer 
iiave good reputations for enjoying 
eating at any time of day or night, 
fish and chips, T-bone steaks, cof- I 
fee and pie are frequently .sent in I 
by listeners to be discussed and | 
devoured on the spot. I
and the New FIRESTONE Store
ARENA WAY 
Back of “The Bay” 
Phone 2-7283
i. I. iEiSLir
Appointments; 9 to 5
1113 DOUGLAS VICTORIA Phone 2-5713
— ACROSS FROM EATON'S
47tf
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
'fest. Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 








THIS GROUPING GIVES YOU EVERYTHING FOR 
COMFORTABLE LIVING
21 :;SETr^Gompietelyj': Iris
This advertisement is not published or displayed by -the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Golumbia,
S-PIEGE LIVING ROOM:: GROUPING 
'8-PIEGE" BEDROOM-’ EN^^^ ';
5-PIEGE ^'CHROME-BUITE'^ ’
9
Tiiey’ire Hopping made with new Adive Dry Yeasll
«t T(»cy rise so wondcrfully— 
taato so wonderfully goodl 
That’s because ricischmann’s 
new Active Dry Yeast keeps 
hiU-strcngth and active till the 
very moment you hake! No 
more spoiled yea.st! No more 
refrigeration—you can keep 
wlwle niontli'.s supply of 
neischmann's Active i)ry V'easi 
in your cuphoaril!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Hcnld 11:’i'o.milk, liic.itnimilatod
Hugnr. 2 I;hph. hiiK: and ft llw.
ANYITEM BE PyUCI^ASEP
SEPABATELY IF BESIBEP
De T-iive (piulliy 
5 Color,s (o Clioostj 
From
ftitnrioning; Hl.ir in 1 c. erinp
hrenkCnal-lirnn cnrnnl nnd cool
lo iiiUnwiinn. Monnwhilo. moiiH-
FSEE STORAGE 
FREE OELIVERY
tiro inlo n largo howl ,! g c, hiko-
wnrin vvnlor, *2 IhphV grnnnlnlod
HiiHur; ,sUr iinUI nugar in din-
Holvetl.Sprinkinwil.lt iienvcloiiea
l''leiaehamnii',sAel.ivii I )r.v YnaHl,. 
Hiattd
at if well, Adil I’lKih'il mill iiiunii'ii (iiiij
Ml ‘4 wuHdubiiGn (Pi'j'H. Sift iMitulUrr
nimnlna 'I'lll'lN
Ovii'nli', 
linniml ciiiiiitinnu, 1 ln|i. i;viil>'il 
Hllr alxiia Ixilt <\r IIiIh MiiKlum iuln 
yimiil inhuii'is; l>"al mild immnilii, Miv 
In t e. iwtndli'Hii riliiimi iiiid jf d, i!liiiii|«ii( 
i|iiiidii'd iHxdti, \Viirli In riimnlidni! Ilinii- 
iijbimi’., 1,11(1 III, dmndi. (liviT
find Hid in w/ii'in iilHi-i>. Inui Crnni 
driinalil, l.id riiio nnili dnniili’d In Indli, 
Tni'n md mi llnidiv ilmii'i'd Imin'd nml 
miHid mull Hiimnlli nnd ifnHlIi-. rUvidit 
lidii '.! iii|i|til Mui'linriw; isnl imi'.li iim-iinn
linnitd (iiirll 
Imn,, I'liii’D, 
vvi'll ii|i;n l, mi iiri’iiHi'd nouidii Hhi.’idii mid 
ci'iim; mull iiim vdlli nni'inv Hlrliw nf 
! 1 II, , if ,1,.■■Idl'd- (Iri'iiiiii lii|iii. t‘in'nr 
nnd lid ri'in mdil dmdili'il In tinlli- Udlm 
In n Iml iv'.'i'n IdV’, IH.'JO nilm- (ilmi.ii 
ii,d Inm- dv l■rll;||m',,> tlinin llidiiU 'vili, 
oirn iivi'iMi,Hill'd' Iri'.ilninnlii; U'ln I'nn- 
i,., ! ji-u, Iii lll,;' fi'l U■,»l■^l‘','^■|, Md It-dn'd 
IniKii , . , nr him'ild i'imiIi'iI liilinl wIlli 








• Mr, and Mrn. CIu'jiL wllh .six lai'Kt' 
dvawor.s !i.nd plato-gliuia mirror
» llacllo noadbonrd
• Rasiinore Twln-IUmt; BprliigH
» lle,'ii.more. QualRy Bprlnu-FJlled
luaUriisfi
• Malcl'iing Fool,l)oard
*» 'Pwo Nlichli 'I’abicft with Imndy
111 illiy dravicrii.
“iar.’isriBaiMMa
Chiislsis of 2-Pe«, Brfli Ohostoii'- 
fltdtl, Ooffro Tohlo, KoiV Tolilo, 
Table Idiniii, TrIIlto idiivi|h 2 
'Fniiey' CiiftlilonN.;-";' ■di”i'x' ’■'u'
EASY SPIRALATOR 
, "WASHER:. \




DON’T FORGET THIS DE LUXE GROUPING
21” f AiltEAHI- 
WSJSE: I!?
Vf4sr
$ MONTHLY FOR 2 YEARS 
ABSOLU'i'EL Y, NO' EXTRAS
20’ Mn»l All-Channel 
■ Sima' Anteiiha,
5 Gompletelyinatalledl
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
saloon, parlor, staterooms for pas­
sengers, smoking room, kitchen 
and pantry, bathroom and lava­
tories, and a large observation 
cabin at the forward end. The 
staterooms will be tastefully fin­
ished and have berths, clothes 
closets, wash basins, etc. in each 
room. The dining saloon, finished 
in oak panelling, has a large dome 
over the centre, with bordered 
lights extending all round the 
dome. (I am unaware that she 
ever carried passengers).
‘“Above this aiccommodation is 
the pilot house and at the stem a 
pilot house for docking the vessel. 
As the vessel will have to go astern 
for a distance on her run, she has
been designed with propellers at 
both ends, also steering gear and 
rudders, and in connection with 
this arrangement the navigaition 
lights, engine room telegraphs and 
steering standards are arranged to 
automatically change over to suit 
this condition.
“Steam heating will be provided 
in all rooms. The ventilation to all 
siraces is provided by natural 
means, through patent ventilators 
carried well above the roof of the 
shelter deck accommodation. The 
sanitary arrangements provide for 
a complete service of fresh, salt and 
hot water throughout the vessel. 
The crew spaces are provided with 
all necessary accommodatiion for 
seamen and firemen, including 
berths and lockers. There is a 
complete installation of fire extin­
guishing pipes, The electric gen­
erators are placed in the engine 




Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES STREET E2513
i
jpiat, with lauhdty, clewing, b^ths 
end dishes, the average femily 
Bses more than 1600 gallons of hot 
water & month. Just compare the 
y fedipr t o
water by old-fashioned methods 
with the luxury of turning on a tap! 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 








Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
L>a.st week the planting of as­
paragus roots was discussed. If the 
gardener decides to grow his own 
roots, then this is somewhat like 
putting the cart before the horse, 
a long way before at that, for it 
will be a full year before the per­
manent planting will be made.
The advantages of raising your 
own asparagus roots are evident.
located conveniently thereto. Two 
searchlights will be fitted for use 
wlien the vessel is landing at the 
slips at night.
“The main propelling machinery 
consists of a 4-cylinder, triple ex­
pansion, surface condensing engine
One of these is that you are as­
sured of getting the variety of your 
choice. Usually only Mary Wash­
ington roots are available, whereas 
a gardener may wish to try the 
newer strains such as California 
500 Or Viking.
Another advantage lies in the 
fact that the best shoots are de- 
\'eloped from male plants which
stock is used. In general, all trees POPULAR PONIES
produced two or three pounds of j Overseas demand for British 
fruit m the season after planting.
As on standard trees, apples should 
be thinned about mid-June to sLx 
inches apart and not more tl'.an 
one to a spur. Some of these trees 
in 1954 produced 70 pounds of 
fruit, but the average yield for the 
past four years of Yellow Trans­
parent, Lodi and Gravenstein was 
35 pounds per tree.
This seems to be the amount of 
fruit that can be expected from a 
single tree, though a Gravenstein
have comparatively few large buds, i fwas allowed to bear 
Growing one’s own plants permits i ^ such a heavy
one to make a selection when these sure to be small
one-year-old roots are lifted in the most cases no crop will be
.spring. In this way it is possible to the tree in the fol-
obtain a greater proportion of male ' .year. Trees on Mallmg fX
plants than would be the case in a 
random sampling. Weak plants
balanced on the Yarrow, Schlick and those with numerous small 
& Tweed system, having cylinder buds may be discarded.
24. 38. 42 and 43 in. with a stroke Attendant disadvantages to grow- 
of 30 in. and indicating about 2,200 ing one’s own plants include the 
h.p. The engine is arranged to ^ extra year required to bring the 
drive a screw propeller at each end planting into bearing, and the care 
of the vessel, the shafting running necessary in growing the young 
the full length of the vessel. Steam seedlings. In general, the gardener, 
is supplied by four Scotch return , wanting to establish a large bed, 
tubular boilers, llVi; feet diameter and the commercial grower will 
by ll'.i feet long, working at a find it worth w'hile to grow their 
pressure of 175 lbs. a square inch, owm plants, while the gardener in- 
located in two boiler rooms, one on , terested only in a small bed and 
each side of the ship. Each boiler ; wanting to have it in bearing quick. 
has two corrugated furnaces, 41 in. ' ly will be better off to purchase 
diameter and there is a complete i the roots, 
installation of forced draught. ITae ’ SMALL TREES 
total heating service for the boilers j Interest in small-sized apple 
is 5,500 square feet. The suiTace trees continues, 
condenser is of the triangular type ! The first plantings of trees on
and has a cooling surface of 2,200 , Mailing IX rootstocks were made
square feet. The circulating pump | at this station in March, 1942 
for main condenser is of the cen- | Some of these trees were trained 
trifugal type and is driven by its i espalier on wires while others were 
own engine. j pruned to bush form. After 13
DISTILLING PLANT j years these trees are about six feet
“The auxiliary machinery includ- i in height. All trees have been 
es two vertical boiler feed pumps, j given support, which seems to be 
each having capacity for working I necessarj' where Mailing IX root- 
the four boilers, sanitary pump, ;
fresh water pump, bilge pump and i ^i^nt capacity to make up loss in 
ballast pump. There is an evapor- j for drinking and
ating and distilling plant of suffi- I Ash ejectors are fit-
———_ __ ____________  j ted in each boiler room. Two steam
~ ' steering gears are provided in sep- 
Sw©Ofei’S QsOFS larate compartments at each end
j of the, vessel, the valves on the 
! gears being operated from pedes-
are satisfactory when spaced as 
close as 8x12 feet and trained to a 
bush form.
NARCISSUS
Next year when you are ordering 
your bulbs don’t fail to include in 
the list a few Silver Chimes nar­
cissus.
This is a delightful variety of the 
Ti-landrus group that is perfectly 
adapted to garden or greenhouse. 
On the first impression the cluster 
of flowers reminds one of the 
paperwhites but on closer examin­
ation the five to seven flowers per 
stem are larger, more creamy white 
and of much more substance.
For household use treat the bulbs 
like any other narcissus—potting 
them in the fall or early winter for 
blooming in late February and 
March. Silver Chimes is not an
with imo\
Sweoters, blankets, bobies' woolies 
—all wash beautifully with ZERO 
Cold Water Soap, no shrinking! 
Colors remain perfect. Softens 
water! 59c package good for 50 
washings; 98c size does over o 
hundred. For FREE • sample, write 
Dept. "SW, ZERO Soaps, Victorio, 
B.C.
TIE f Apt lilEEl
i tals in pilot house by control shaft- 
i ing.
\ “The auxiliary deck machinery 
'i includes a large steam windlass, on 
i the shelter deck, for handling the 
I anchor cables, a windlass also being 
I provided with drums for handling 
the wire ropes for mooring.
I “The life saving appliances will 
be sufficient to meet the require­
ments of all on board and will be 
, in accordance with the require­
ments of the Canadian government 
inspection. Six .lifeboats will be 
carried - on the shelter and ' boat 
_decks with two davits and gear to 
each boat.
’ “Tlie- vessei was designed; by' Ah 
Aiigstrom,: as Naval' Architect; for 
the C.N.R. John Inglis Co.; To­
ronto, built hhe main propelling 
,machinery.";;
' ' (To : Be' 'Continued)
consider ate CORA
ahv.'iys “takes 5” between 
plione calls. No wonder 
slic’s the most popular 
gal on her party line. 




It’s our 8t,h AiiniversiU’y in l)usiues.s . . , and 
\vu have ju.si moved into our new ground floor 
loeation. So—no rnattor what kind of a hetiring 
aid you are vtmaring, wo cordially invite you to 
visit us and SAVE REAlj MONEY DURING 




Eveready and Mnllory biiiteries fur 
ill) makes of hiwlMi:; Uhls, /
S t h
CORDS
.For all hfarluit altlH. ;'Finest quul- 







■ ; E: ■
Save «25
On a ny new 1555 model Miuca or 
Diinibury heaiinit aid, plus (i: lib- 
eml ivade-in allowanaa on your 
pi'csent Ixiartng aid,




A fine quality 2 tran.sltor hoai'lng 
aid with 2 Vhtdtion Uiue eontrai 
and lek*|.)hone switeli, Convenient 
time imyinents to you wan no 
eavrying ehnvge.H,




Racetrack; as an undesirable in­
fluence on, schoolchildren was cited 
by Royal Oak High School Princi­
pal R. S. Price in a letter to Saan­
ich School Disti’ict on Monday eve­
ning.
Mr. Price:stated that he felt that 
the puplts of his school would be 
influenced by the racetrack in the 
Elk Lake area. He deplored tho 
inauguration of a sirnliar track in 
North Saanich. A .second track 
seems unnecessary, he told tru,stee.s.
Tho .school was endeavoring to 
encourage proper hnblte, he stated, 
and a racetrack was likely to in­
crease his problems in thi.s direc­
tion. The attendance of .students 
would be induoncod and the traffic 
hazard, already high, would be 
magnitieci, he urged,
“A raeoti'nck l.s something we can 
do without," concluded tho letter.
On the motion of Trustee G. L. 
Ohuttorton the hoard rogl.stercd ob­
jection to the rezonlng of the Elk 
l.iidco proiJoi'ty for racetrack pur- 
l>o.se.s and n conunlttee will he up- 
pointed to tnve.sMgato the quost.ion 
and to hviiit! in a reixu't, 
.OUPOSUl),-
OpiMtsIng tlie men,sure wu.s Titb- 
tec It. C, Dorrlnherg. Mr, Derrln-. 
berg stated tliat nc) stand wa.s taken 
wlien the .sniue matter wits ral.ted 
In North ikmnlch imd ; ilmt t.he 
lioavd .shoiiltl follow t.liat pi'ix’editi’e 
ns a precedent;.; Ho was not speak­
ing in favor of the I'lu'ct-nuik, he 
emphasized,;hiti. this plan wan “un- 
fair",.;
Pinal niotion oJ Mr, Ohnttcrlon 
Unit he he n one-man commUtee tn 
carry (int tile Invcfitlgatton gained 
no secomler, .
ERE|E HEARING CLINIC EVERY DAY




EATON^S FORT ST. ENTRANCE
Eleven Donations 
To Fire Departmeiit
Eleven dfiniilldns were received 
by Clialniiiin I't B. I.ii'lgli, of Bldney 
ami North Baaiilch volimieer lire 
(hiiiartnieut, dm’hiit the niontli oi: 
Martdi
IVdlowinp; are the donor;', listed 
In’ Om'dr, T,i'l(rli; Maseii’.s l.'.xelmner' 
Heaemi Maloi'.s, H. lUiwhuliom, 
Miss A, Orimi, Mi'k. liV M. Glbh.s, 
Mr.s H Abel. H, Brethour. O. F. 
ailhert, V, a. Field, H, ;H. Woods 
ami Mrs. W, Meltedljie,,
■ The tiro department, is alum,si, 
out Irely dopeiidoiit upon ;d()iiatli>ii.s 
for Its oiwi'iitloH.Tlio te.rewr. ure 
voumieeiH (UKl receive no paymeui 
for their iiervlee.s,i Tlui cast of 
opera I Inn in cfaitined to provision 
ahd nialiituianee of eqnlpnu'nt.
Over 400 children under the aite 
of 15 died (If eaucer niicl leukaemia 
in Ciuiadiv last year,
MCKACIIi
Maf iieWarnln^
breeds ot horses is often bigger 
than supply, saye the British Horse 
Society. Particularly heavy is the 
demand from Canada and the 
United State.s for Shetland ponie.s.
early variety, therefore do not 
force it into flower before Febru­
ary for best results. In a very few 
weeks it may be viewed in tlie 
variety plots at the station or in
the occasional garden around Vic­
toria.
The Christiansens, 3945 Saanich 
Road, Victoria, at one time offered 
this variety for sale and in all 
probability still include it in their 
list of specials,
The Saanichton Station’s repor. ) 
on the meetings of the 1955 Bulb 
Growers’ Short Course at Tacoma 
is available to bona-fide bulb 
growers in B.C. Typewritten copies 
are available by writing the station. 
These are\for loan only.
THE MEW LOOIC ^ ^
In Canmdlm Tmwl 'anadian pacific
See Canada as you travel 
from the upper level “Dome”
... or relax in "Scenic Dome” lounges.
Go Canadian Pacific—the only "Dome” route in Canada.
Information and retervalions from any 
Canadian Pacific agent CITY TICKET OFFICE 
1102 Government Street, 
Victoria - Telephone 2-8131
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the time lo take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s st'unulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work belter. 
Gel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 5)
PAID FO 
HAVE THEMX 
'READY WHEN THE DRIVER CALLS.
/
MUSlCiSfyNI MOSICiSEISfl
Now young and old con learn to play o musical 
instrument, ot low cost, without inconvenience 
in the privacy of your own home!'
■;.v offers -
;;® Complete Beginner’s Instruction
;'',®,;;AS,l':Necessqry' Music'-:':;
Stbp in todoy, or rhail the coupon below for full 








Thi.s advertisement is hot pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
Stores .at Vancouver ami 1320 Kroart St., Victoria - Phone 2-4722
Willioiit llv,’ I’rintr'Ctibi'i *1 lirg, autu’ 
riiobilo (Wul crtsMUihv innui'.incts your 
coiimninilv Nvculti b« a voiy dillorent 
Fim-nisttecl m.hiom
wtiuiii Faniilion v.'ould
(Ino’A’n inir- rv iih* l.n'iC' I Jolt by th': 
c.'osIg oi iuitLnn:!!:iil(,> aecitlonlR .’inri tiihor 
ll.ibililiqs aritir.q irom nne'i
onoiM Fnv,’ iiiifqilo wf.Mild vuik tliolr 
numov cm iiu'i'«ilmririif! Imhir-ilrt/*'!; u'.-.iiM
go biinkrupt, Joba wotiltl bo losl.
fociay in C".iiindfi, thfii irifniranco ):niH'i, 
teHif' providoK ptolecllon uq<'iiniit noariy 
i;yt:r.y cuncf.’ivablo risk. Firo inPuroiKio 
fikim::* (••«‘<!D()uoirdn property y.'ihioci qi 
U,';;2 t:ilUori. Ami rbvmrr. iDtullinq maitt 
! hitit ^Jiit),t){)0.OOii. (11',;’ (‘..iiil yr'.;jT
tC' nllaet tiiq coisia ol .’i Vi'iriciy 0] rnisl’idf^;, 
iiQiii peo|,iUr tilippiiu.) on !.i,,:riru to 
lonuidct. In thiir wiry, tho inannincp 
huwjm'iifi mak('.'S a rnil.iatentml contriiin- 
t.oi'. 1. .'.il ! C,..(li.,'ii.,,i -v.|.l.mit;.|..'LU' 
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GAUANO
Nlkrs. A. E. Scoones and Miss Eliza­
beth Scoones, who have spent the 
past five months at The Haven, 
have taken up residence at the old 
family home at Mary Ann Point, on 
Active Pass, which has recently 
been redecorated and modernized.
It is reported that 90-year-old 
Mrs. John Cook, who had been a 
patient in a Ganges hospital for the 
past few montlis, returned home on 
Saturday.
After an absence of .several 
months, which they spent in New 
Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rennie returned home on Tuesday 
of last week.
Mr. and Mis. J. A. Lawrence, who 
have been visiting their family in 
Vancouver, returned home on 
Thursday.
Registered at Galiano Lodge are 
Mr. and Mlrs. Robert Haeden, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. Holmes, of 
Underhill and Underhill, Vancou­
ver.. Mr. Holmes and his crew are
surveying the B.C. 
through the islands.
Electric line
CR0iS!bJVOFlD ^ /5y A. C. Oordoji
Vancouver last week, returning s .home on Thursday.
"^^^'"mayne —
‘
The Rev, B. H. L. Dance was on 
the island last week-end to take 
charge of the church services on 
Sunday. He will be here again on 
April 10, Easter Sunday, when he
will hold the service in the Church 







• LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
I
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham returned 
last week from Sooke, where they 
had been visiting„members of their 
family.
Dr. Mustard, Dominion veterin­
arian. was over on the Lsland this 
week.
Ml'S. J. O’Connell, of West Van­
couver, is over with her baby on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Odberg.
Mrs. S. Pratt and Mr. Woodside, 
from White Rock, are the guests of 
Mrs. Fred Pratt this week-end.
.Mrs. Worthington left on Thurs­
day for a trip down to California 
with her .sister and brother-in-law.
1 The cobalt bomb which was de- 
1 veloped by Canadian scientists and 
j which is used cxtensivel.y in this 
country is proving an effective 
j treatment against small deep- 
i seated cancers, officials of the 
i Canadian Cancer Society announce, 
i Tile society provides money for 
! further experimentation with these 
■ cobalt units and for the tr.ainiug 
of physicists and radiologists who 
will use them.
Around ihe JVorld
SAWS - MACHINE KNIVES - LAWN MOWERS - SHEARS 
REPAIRED and SHARPENED
REED’S SAW REPAIR
SALES AND SERVICE 





-■! — S;u\Uu(;o is llic capital 
oi this country 
7 — Exclamation 
0—European mountain 
1 I —Greek letter 
12—Prcjxisition
1 J—Turkish hcncl-covering 
11 — III Scothuul, this is .
a potato
16—Brazilian city 
IS—Manxnrcn come from 
this isle
19 — River iir Maine 
20—It.alian river
2 2—North Indian Edu­
cation (abbrev.)
23—Latin conjunction 
25—Natives of the Arabian 
peirinsula
28—European country
30— Time of day
31— Lima is the capital of 
this country





•n--Preposilion 1 7-—Egyptian wadinR bird
,42--To unite IS—Important Canadian
44-’- Part of verb “to be” city (poss.)
4 5--Related 20—South American rubber
4G--Morose district (poss.)
48--Scottish stream in a 21—Either
Robert Burns poem 23—Street railway
49-—Affirmative 24—Alpine district
2 6—Girl’s name50--Musical note
52-—Florida island 2 7—The sun











7— Japanese monetary 
unit
8— Land of the famed 
* “wizard”
10—Soft baby food 
13—Obese
15—Scene of the 1956 
Olympics




39— Famed Canadian resort 
41—Anger
43— Tibetan ox




49—Measure of area 
51—Like
S;j—Period of time 
.(abbrev.)
1956, the pre.sent system of a one- 
year program at the Victoria or 
Vancouver Normal schools will be 
superseded by a two-year course. 
This course, tlie audience was’in­
formed, will differ largely from the 
present method, in being run as a 
•fused program’ within the scope of 
the University of B.C., integi-ally 
parallel to those studies controlled 
by the other faculties.
By this means it is hoped that the 
student who wishe.s to become a 
teacher may live in and learn in 
the atmosphere of a university, so 
enjoying the various advantages of 
that type of educational organiza­
tion. The studies ret'iuircd by the 
envi.saged faculty of education will 
overlap and play a part in those 
classes required by the other facul­
ties. This, it is claimed, will enable 
the student teacher to be, not a 
being apart, but one among many 
taking a form of higlier education.
If teaching is a oifficult profes­
sion to enter, he .said, .students will 
believe that it is so much the more 
worthwhile as a career. Economic­
ally, it weighed little, for a govern­
ment grant or loan can be obtained 
by any accepted recruit to the pro­
fession, beyond the various scholar- 
ship.s offered already to the needy 
! student.
EUU’IHEU TRAINING
’.rhe scheme proceeds further, to 
suggest that a teacher, once having 
completed his training, will be en­
couraged to return to his university 
to take more advanced tuition in the 
field of his choice. This would ex­
tend over another three years, giv­
ing the finally trained teacher a 
degree in education, or some simi­
lar qualification.
Questions from the audience
elicited more information, includ­
ing the reply to P. J. Willway, which 
explained that, as now, the exten­
sion to two-years’ training is law, 
and that the year 1955-56 will be the 
final training year at Victoria Nor­
mal school.
J. W. Lott showed interest in tho 
amount of time spent in training 
upon academic .subjects, with rather
little, he thought, upon professional 
instruction. The an.swer to Mr. Lott 
indicated the feeling of the commit­
tee that this preponderance of ac­
ademics was necessitated by the 
very nature of the work of teaching.
The meeting broke up for refresh­
ments after a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Parrott for his talk, expressed by 
the president, Mr. Lott.






Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix It! 
Factory Autliorized Service 
Maytag - Inglis - Thor
Connor - Gainaday
ISLAND WASHER
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EASTER EGG IS NOTHING NEW
4: Ik 41 41 <1
MANY PRACTICES DATE TO ANGLO-SAXONS
Service embraces tlie Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
proltleins of transportation
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
By Doris Leedham Hobbs 
Each year, as Easter comes 
around, I promise myself the fun 
of coloring Easter eggs for my 
friends, but alas, as 1 grow older, 
the time telescopes between my 
urge and the deadline for egg 
painting, and I go forth to buy 
rather than to make. ,
The egg, even the lovely big 
brown eggs now seen on the way- 
.side stands in Saanich, brings me 
a special pleasure. ; I bought some 
during my first -tvarm -drive - of 
the-year last Sunday. I love to hold 
an egg in my hand; it is so perfect; 
this,: symbol of resurectioh land ; 
;new.'lifep 'i L'-t" - ' 'I' i', I
; I; The same symbol is used in marty; 
rreligions; besides ' ouri own. ■ i In thei; 
reign of Edward I,' one of 'our most- 
fnterestihgi ;and ■ huinanr/ of kings, 
one learnS' from .his' hbusehold ac-: 
counts, of the purchasing - of 450=
ceremonial comtected with sacred 
fire and its purifying character.
Even the “Easter bonnet” or 
something new for Easter Sunday, 
is a custom which has come down 
to us through the centuries, and 
this charming custom which so de­
lights the feminine heart, loses no­
thing of its cheering effect when 
one is ; told that it is an outward 
symbol used' in honor of Eostre, the 
Anglo-Saxon goddess of Dawn and 
Spring.:
FISH-NETTING
Large mesh for .sweet













:S: ‘‘Ad'versity‘is tlie breeding g;fc)iuid: 
of genius,”;was the watchword of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation commit­
tee oh i teacher,; training, claimed 
Harold Parrott, ohi Monday night.
■ 1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
NESS K
for
Still time to get that 
shirt, tie or socks, the 
sportswear, sweater, 
slacks or spoi’te jac­
ket you need for the 
holiday. : : P t
The ' Home of'I
SOCIETY BRAND 
, 'CLOTHES I "p p
DARREL W: SPENCE,-FRANK I. DOHERTY
1105 Douglas Just two doors from Fort i Vicioria, B.O»
' eggs to be colored and ; distributed
;;FOR MEN y
'; ; ' ’ =’ ®: ■
WORK BOOTS — RUBBER BOOTS
MODERN SHOE
FRED GROSSMITH
Coo". Yates and Government St. Victoria
14-4
Mr.; Parrott, of ; Vancouver Island
CARS CARS
TRUCKS TRUCKS
Styling - power - payload
I at Easter, for i which I the ; sum ” of ; 
j eighteen pence was paidf Incre- 
I dible, when one compares present 
day:cost of producing an egg! 
j The Pace or Paschal Egg was 
I used in England for various egg­
rolling games, all of which stemmed 
back to pre-hlstoric times and eai’ly 
j religious rites. One rather dcUght- 
iful custom used to prevail at 
I Twickenham, where two large cake.s 
'• were brought to morning serwice 
’ and distributed; to the young 
1 people present. However, somc- 
I how parliament got wind of this 
j and forbade the pleasant custom.
I ordering; that, instead of cake, 
broad .should be di.stributed to the 
poor, Tho stoiy goes t,hat small 
penny , loaves wore dropped from 
tho ctuirch stooplo to a waiting 
crowd of children in the church­
yard below, and that the on.suUig 
.scramble a fforded mueh inevriment 
(law has little pow(!r over old cus­
tom!')
UltlT’r.AN EGGS
Tile Greeks used a beiiutiful 
inouldinR on their buildings, form­
ed of tin- egg and the dart or arrow 
symbolic of life and death, one can 
recognize this on church after 
elmrol) in the Old Oountry. Easter 
oake.s, 'Easter candlesi, Enstor cards. 
Easier eggs, spring oleanlng, new 
clotlies, all suggest tlie birth of 
iiopo, the death of winter and;the. 
r(.‘SinTe{!tic>n of life at aprlngtlmo.
Fires, wlilch In olden tlme.s wore 
kept allgld. tliroughout tho diivlc 
vvliiler immtlis, wore put out, tlio 
lilackonen wootl removed, (he aslies 
eloalied out and a,new finvUlndled 
I on Mic: liearth, lilvbn,; such a simple 
uiid outui'id iiroeeedinis being lu 
Ifs I'.ssunce. a remiiuni, of the old
Teachers’ Council,; was addressing a, 
meeting at the Hotel Sidney of the 
Saanich Teachers’.; Association. ; ;j 
The guest speaker of the evening,, 
lie was invited for the purpose of 
making clear the chairges envisaged 
by the committee, on which he 
himself is serving. Pointing out that 
many members of the federation 
were yet quite vague as to the pro­
ject and its .vmplications, he started 
with a .reminder that the scheme 
was the result of work since 1948.
It ha.s long been a contention of 
the teaching profession that a 
higlier academic and professional 
status would bo advantageous to 
both the teaching body and the 
public, he said. To achieve this (ind, 
he continued, tlie obvious first step 
is an extension of the course of 
training for teaclicrs. Such a step, 
long urged by the B.C.T.P., is now 
to be taken. As from Soplcmbor,
This advei''ti.seinent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia.
...
for *55]
Tho mo,St; eomplotoly NEWj CHEVROLK'r 
THIJCKS IN HlS’rOUV! More HUGGED and 
dopondfihio Ihnti evor . . . more' hoaiitiful in 
.Hvlinp’, hoi 1(0' tlmn ovor to dvivo! 8oo |;hi» now 











^ Plan To Be Hero Early 
Buy for the Whole Family!
^ Phone and Mail Orders Carefulljr Filled 
. Pick Up a Circular'at the' DooV'y"'-
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DON’T MISS THIS MONEY-SAVING EVENT ON MONDAVI PLAN 
NOW TO COME IN TO VICTORIA BRIGHT AND EARLY MONDAY 
MORNING TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE GREAT ASSORT­
MENTS . , . GREAT VALUES . . . GREAT VARIETY! PICK UP ONE 
OF OUR 12-PAGE CIRCULARS AS YOU COME IN THE DOOR . . . 
YOU’I .L. FIND IT CRAMMED FULl, OF VALUES FOR THE HOME 
AND FAMILY. MARK THE BARGAINS THAT FIT YOUR NEEDS 
AND MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SHOPPING TRIP TO TOWN ON 
'■MONDAY! REM,EMBER, 'TOO' THAT" ALlU" YOUR''''"''"-^'"'.''""^''-^' ''T;'-'
PHGNE;ana"MAIL:OR|}ERS:
will be carefully and promptly filled 1 
A«k '-for EATON'S' 1 oil" EVee "N'limber ■
.STORE HOURSs 
9,. a.m. 'lo; S p.m.
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The weather for March was 
characterized by lower than aver­
age temperatures according to the 
monthly report of the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Saanich­
ton.
The mean temperature was 37.S 
degrees compared to 42.5 degrees 
for the 42-year average. This is the 
lowest mean temperature recorded 
at the Saanichton Experimental 
Station. The previously low mean 
temperature for March was 39 de­
grees recorded in 1951 and 1917. 
The maximum mean temperature 
was 43.5 degrees compared to the 
long term average of 48.4 degrees 
while the minimum mean tempera­
ture was 31.6 degrees compared to 
36.2 degrees. The highest temper- 
ture, 52 degrees on March 29 and 
the lowest 16 degrees, was recorded 
on the 5th.
SAME AS AVERAGE
Total precipitation for March 
was exactly the same as the 42- 
year average and amounted to 2.65 
inches. There was 2.41 inches of 
rain as compared to 2.57 inches for 
the long term average. Snow 
amounted to 2.40 inches as com­
pared to 0.87 inches for the 42-year 
average.
The 135.7 hours of bright sun­
shine'Was only 2.8 hours below the 
long tenn average.
Relative humidity was 79.0 per 
cent as compared to 81.8 per cent 
for the; nine year average.
FORPIEi RESliESiT 
PASSES AFTEI! 
Me ILL!8£SSMr. a.nd Mrs. H. Trousil, Chalet Road, had a number of nurses 
from New • Westmlnstfir to visit i Former well known and highly 
them for the week-end. They all respected resident of Dencross 
came^by plane with Mr. and Mrs. Terrace, Noi-th Saanich, Vernon 
Trousil’s daughter, Ruth. They were- Smith, 72 years, passed away at the 
Louise Acheson, Jacky Garrod, International Typographical Union 
Doris Greavison, Shii-Iey Harwood, .hospital at Colorado Springs, Col- 
Pat Reynolds, Jackie Ryan, Alice , orado, on April 2. He had been in 
Wateon, Isobella Weston. Some I failing health for some years and 





On Thursday, April 7, the moth­
ers of Deep Cove will be helping
specialized treatment.
The deceased was born in York­
shire, England, and served an ap-
the Scouts, Cubs and Brownies to ; prenticeship there in the printina 
on their annual entertainment, trade. An outstanding artisan he
OfThere will be the itsual sale 
home cooking and candy.
Mrs. Mary Davies, Vancouver, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 




served subsequently in many coun­
tries. He set type in England, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. He 
migrated to the United States and 
was employed for a number of 
years in Easton. Afterwards he 
came to Canada and worked with a 
number of newspapers in Vancouv­
er and the B.C. interior before 
coming to Vancouver Island. He 
was employed in Victoria until hisGaliano lost a well-loved and j retii-ement and he settled at Den-
-e„
An imposing cheque to swell the 
coffers of the village of Sidney ar­
rived through the mail on Tuesday. 
The first distribution of local gov­
ernment grants under the new 
Municipalities Aid Act, it totalled 
$14,490.
The grant is based on $14 per 
capita up to a population of 3,500 
persons.
_ Municipality of Central Saanich, 
with a substantially larger popula­





; V DANDRUFF .
If bothered with dandruff,. try 
rubbing pure olive oil into the scalp 
for , a few j nights in succession. 
Shampoo the hair often a.nd rinse 
well in cold? water.
:? knife STAINS , :
Almost all stains oh knives can 
be quickly removed by rubbing 
them with a piece of raw potato.
with the sudden passing, in Victoria, 
of Mrs. Margaret Beatrice Fisher, 
widow of the late Capt. A. PLsher.
Mrs. FLsher arrived on Galiano 
from her native Yorkshire with her 
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. Kingsmill, in 
1913, and had spent most of her life 
since that date on the island.
She leaves to mourn her loss two 
brothers, Arthur Kingsmill of Pow­
ell River, and Jack Kingsmill, Pen­
der Island; also three stepsons, 
Thorny and David Bellhouse, Gali­
ano, and Tony Bellhouse, Vancou­
ver; three stepdaughters, Mrs. A. 
Kingsmill, Mi’s. Herbert Spalding, 
South Pender; and Mrs. S. Don- 
kersley.
The fmieral service will be held at 
St., Margaret’s church at 2 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 7, and interment 
will take place at Galiano Cemetery.
The regular meeting of H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
on Friday afternoon in the board 
room of the Mahon hall, with the 
regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, in the chair.
The treasurer’s report show’ed a 
balance of $107.88.
A letter received by the chapter, 
conveying congratulations on its
Good Progress 
With Sewers
A. W. Sharp, village clerk, in­
formed the Sidney commission on 
Monday evening that good progress 
was being made by householders 
in connecting their homes to the 
new sewer system. The deadline 
for such connections is the end of 
this current month.
The commission approved two 
extensions of time for making the 
connections for financial reasons. 
One application was not approve,'! 
because no reason was given.
40th anniversary celebration, was 
read from the Admiral Jellico Chap­
ter, Vancouver. It had been im- 
fortunately delayed, owing to the 
loss of a telegram in transit.
The regent will attend the pro- * 
vincial amiual meeting in Victoria, 
April 12, 13 and 14, as delegate from 
the chapter and will be accompanied 




Funeral services for Cecil Henry 
Collett, who passed away at the 
Veterans’ hospital, Victoria, on 
March 24 in his 64th year, were held 
on Tuesday, March 29,, at St. 
George’s church, Ganges, Ven. G. 
H. Holmes officiating. Mrs. V. C. 
Best was at the organ and the 
hymns sung were “Abide With Me” 
and “On the Resurrection Morning”.
Interment took place at St. Mark’s 
cemetery, the pallbearers, members 
of the Legion, being George Brown, 
G. Crofton, W. Eagles, Luke Mc-
D. G, Crofton, W. Eagles, Luke Mc­
Donald, H. Nichols, W. F. Thorbum.
Mr. Collett wai^ bom in England 
and after coming to Canada was as­
sociated with the Northern Ontario 
Railway and, later, with the CR.R. 
with headquarters in Toronto. He 
was a veteran of World War I and 





While here Mr. Smith was em­
ployed frequently in The Review’.s 
composing room where his worl: 
was highly regarded.
Mr. Smith's failing health re- 
i suited in his moving to Victoria 
two years ago and his North Saan­
ich home was disposed of.
Surviving is his widow, Mrs. 
Annas Smith, of 1725 Denman St.: 
a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy BLnghani, 
of Victoria; and a grandson, Robert 
John Bingham.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from Hayward’s Funeral Chapel 
on Thursday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock.
APPOINTED
Sidney Village Commission has 
been advised that members of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce will meet .shortly with 
officials of the B.C. Electric Co., 
urging that electrical rates in this 
area be reduced. Commissioner R. 
C. Martman was appointed to 
represent the village at the con­
ference.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, ORCH- 
ard Ave., Sidney, $2,400. Phone 
9-1780 after five. 14-1
hPhteem year^yago only five per 
cent of men wit^ of the
prostate / gland’, survived;; for five 
years. Modern, /(treatment has in­
creased/that figure to; 30 per cen.
Three Months for 
Forged Cheque
Donald E. Schmitz, Victoria, was
' sentenced to three months impris
R.C.A. WALNUT C-ABINET RA- 
dio-phonograph, $40. Sidney 309.
14-1
;Hi*^PPY EASTER GREETINGS 
! ■ To'JYou ;' ;; ^^ ^
AGjNES CRAIG.—. ROSA MATTHEWS
,Ma«h.W THE GIFT SHOPPE
RETURNS HOME
' Mrs. Gordon Ward, Second St...------—impno-
has returned home from St. Jo-: in Victoria county court
seph’s hospital, following medical I March 26, for utter-
treatment. • ing a forged document.
Vt" _____ I It was stated that Schmitz passed
Early diagnosis and adequate ! a- cheque in a Sidney businesshouse . 
treatments are the only effective ’ fp which cheque he had forged the j 
means of controlling cancer. signature of an acquaintance.
—------————-——^----—----- 1 Sentence was passed by Judge J.
' B. Clearihue.
Schmidt had been committed
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2,95. Slegg Brothers, 




You’ll Always Gel the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE motors
/■■;?/■ SEWING/' ;'/;"'
' n, it , is necessary to,,hold mater­
ial tightly/ while sewing it, use " a 
I brick ’covered ’With padding and pin
'■ f,the/material::to/?it.':; ;//i„,.,;,;,,/,
POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
It was arranged to start the regu- ! 
lar summer stalls at Mouat Bros, 
store at 11 a.m. on Thursday, May j 
5. Che first to be under the conven- i 
ei’.ship of Mrs. Best, Mrs. George | 
Y'oung and Miss Frena Aitkens. j 
T'ne educational .secretary reported | 
sending Easter cards to the adopted ; 
school at Tatlayoko and stated 
she had forwarded to headquarters - 
the names of over 40 children of the j 
Salt Spring school willing to take ; 
part in Empire correspondences. ' 
Following adjouiTiment the mem- . 
bers attended the Legion L.A. jumble ; 




Britain's taxpayers and the Royal 
Navy will benefit from a new non­
toxic, anti-fotim compound that 
produces irosh water from salt
Building permits issued in North 
Saanich rose with a steep climb 
during March to reach t'he impres­
sive figure of $56,000. The figure 
was substantially boosted by the 
permit issued in respect of itihe 
grandstand at Sandown. Park. 
This represented $32500.
The breakdown of the figures, 
released this week by W. R. Can­
non, building inspector for the 
North Saanich Regula.tecl Area, 
shows three dwellings totalling $12- 
050, and seven miscellaneous per­
mits at a value of $44,450,
water. It has been discovered after
nine years of research costing £15,- 
000. The estimated saving for tax­
payers Ls £50<\000 a year.
Skink is a species of lizard.
NEW COMMERCIAL 
ENTERPRISE HERE 
A new commercial development 
is planned for the village of Sidney. 
The two commercial lots on. the.cor- 
ner of Bazan Bay Ave. and Fourth 
St., formerly the property of the 
late Wm. Watson, have been pur­
chased by F. H. McGregor, of Vic­
toria, who has a new business en- 
terpri.se in view. The transaction 
was handled by S. L. G. Pope of 
Sidney Insurance and Realty.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND .CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One . Block off Cook St.
^— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
JOIN THE EASTER PARADE
LOST
NEW SERVICE
We will be pleased 




CAIRN TERRIER,/‘BLUFF’, FROM j 
Sidney, Fl’iday afternoon.: Re- / 
/ ward at Rectory , or Phone 4. ■ ;
,:,14-1 i
-A.. Doherty, Prop.
1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 






In all the Ne'w Spring 
Shades
At Reasonable Prices With 
Terms Arranged if Wanted!
LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S 
Beacon A’venue, Sidney Phone 333
BIRTHS
We /specialize in first-class Auto 
Rbpair Work — Welding' 
Diesel and Marine
/// Sisal;/ grass or;/.hemptis ,;/neithef j 
; grass nor hemp.
GIBBS—B omto vW//C; and Mrs. S.




Next to Gem Theatre. Sidnev
Phone 206
MERCUIIY - METEOR f:- / ; ENGLISH ;'/FORD '; /, 
Bazan at .Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
ON fHE SEGURIJY QF
Smarten up your wardrobe for Easter with a sport 
/Jacket in the newest color blend
Blue Blazers, all wool .......................................... .$35.00
Slacks, soft tone shirts, ties and socks to harmonize.
AT eURRENT RATES
ALEXANDER-GANE'; ;■ ‘f;




Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street
A COMPLETE SELECTION ^ 
FOR EVERY COURSE OF 
YOUR EASTER MEALS
iooo/third/st.,.: SIDNEY, B.C.









/ MuIconimL 10 lbs/,..,
■APPLES--:/;;;';/;:/''
■;'/;/: Winoaap.;/3 I'lbw.' ..i/,'..
nr model llluf,'
I i wd Jfi the 21-In. 
KIO Con.sole, Wab 






















Alsu in .stock, J'bin. tdble motlcl, Ti(). All Uio
MCn’OROLA foatnro.s
H.i'»5Ular $240.!U), 4'^”




21-in.'rnblo rnofk!), TUI, '
Hoiinliir, “
; "To-MiiUe-Uouni’' price;, IciS’
t/'^'
' ''■ Eo«'coii''Ave. 'Photiiftj Sidney !)1' STREET • SIDNEY B.C
IM Ft. Mill-Run Shiplap, Covers 800 Sq. Ft. Co,st to you/.... ......$75.b0)
800 Sq. Ft. % Un.sanded Degrade Plywood, Covers 800 Sq. Ft.
/';■■',: Cost/t'o",'yo'U/.'■"■■ ■;■/■':■'/■ ■'74'qfv'
800 Sq. Ft. 5/16 Unsanded Degrade Plywood, Covers 800 Scj. Ft.
Cost to you .......... 66.00
Co.st of application of plywood is u,$ually 50 per cent of Shiplap, 
and plywood produces a stronger job.
See Us for Your Plywood Requirements and the 
Best in Quality and Service
fie among the first to own these MW
Aluminuiiii Utetisilswith 
Anodized Covers
or oil-over satin finisli?'4fomfifone’’
Shown ahove are tho Broihr ^Saoto^puns
>^0itUh Ovon ^^Oouhlo Boiler 




» Beatty Aiii.oimitic Flectrie 
OFF Water Honter
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